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Consumer Protection Laws Move A iead
"Sen,ing themen 1, 1 , r ofe th: cazili !" Attorney General Finds 7

ENGINEERS *3 NEWS Court Reform Bills Lag(EDITOR'S NOTE: In tl,is Speeial Rei)ort to the People, Attor
\-1/ ney General Evelle J. Younger 01[tlines some of the State'* new

PUBLISHED TO PROMOTE THI GENERAL WEVARE OF AU ENGINEERS AND IHEIR FAMILIES [aw*. all part of his legislative package proposed early in ]971).

By EVELLE J. YOUNGERf: -At /2/flill Attorney Generalr s ..2 /1/12-=gm=
~WU.&,18~4~ IM - 1.1, -"ly -•i~ SACRAMENTO-In 1971, the California Department of

IRM. ¥AE!( AINICAS I" IG•'4 IA#411 'Mi l,/ WITE •0/ WIN Cl,0*v'A. IEGOLD~N STAM NOITHERI NEVADA. 5 ¥C 6*,E U...V.' 0, $NE ....In Justice actively· pushed a package of 16 bills in the fieldv
of court reform. consumer protection and environmental

Vol. 31-No. 2 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 4*91 February 1972 control in the California Legislature.
By the end of the session, 12 had been enacted by the

Leg'islat,ire.if4 -p All of our legislative proposals in the area of consumer
• protection have been enacted ; and all but one proposal in

j.>r r-- r*-, , - ----- . environmental protection have also become law.
i P M- Ilirkli , Li - Although we did not fare as well with propo:,als dealing

with the controversial field of court reform, we plan to re-

'tor#---&*.r *_, *I*k*l~ 1!~-(-f~>i - ItLij~,6~~~~~~F~- 13qtc~Sthe Legislature in 1972 with some of the sarn~
_=mis -Al-0 The three new consumer pro

tection bills, part of our legis· ing into it, thus discouraging

lowing
lative package, include the Col. high pressure tactics often used

in door-to-door solicitations for
-4. i Auto Repair Dealers (Senate purchases of expensive and

Bill 51, authored by Senator An- sometimes worthless mel chan-
.':,Cri-___*' thony Beilenson, Los Angeles). dise.

The measure will do much to These practices have been

e.-ilZ-= i

particularly harsh on those too
petent automotive lei:~all by re- polite to show the offender the

assert any legal defenses that
quiring repair dealers to be li- door, and too unsophisticated to

partment of Consumer Affairs. ma3 be available.
***

Auto repair dealers would be
- subject to discipline for unfair, Environmental measures that

will become State law, also part~Ch,»sa......~,0< ~~tit: or grossly negligent of our legislative package in.
Alito dealers have been the clude these:

The Attorney General Will benumber one source of com-

CONSTRUCTION WORK has started at the site of the Linda Mall between Lindhurst plaints to our Consumer Pro- Authorized to Bring Actions to

Ave. and Highway 70 in Linda as hugh earth-movers have begun the task of leveling the tection Unit. Californians spend Protect the Environment from

site for the shopping center. The sub-contractor for the leveling, which will eventually shift $2.5 billion a year on repairs for Pollution or Inipairment (Sen·

more than 130,000 cubic yards of soil, is Baldwin Contracting Co. Inc. The leveling is ex- their automobiles and the pub· ate Bill 678. authored by Sena-

pected to be finished in about four weeks when the prime contractor for the proiect, Mor- lie must be protected against tor Robert Lagomarsino, Ven-

rison.Knudsen, will begin laying the foundation for the building. Story on page 4. dishonesty and negligence in tura). This law gives the Attor
ney General the authority tothis field.

. 1 Odometer Regulation {'As- sue to prevent atl types of en·

Solons Support Consolidation Assemblyman J,K. MacDonald, the necessary legal authority
sembly Bill 236) - authored by vironmental abuse, providing

Ventura, and Senator Beilen- to protect where existing laws
son). This new law is ailmed at prove inadequate.

Suggestions In DOT Proposal plugging a gap in the law pro- Historically, the Attorney

hibiting automobile dealei·s General represents the People
from turning back odoineters of the State in actions against

SACRAMENTO-According to a State Dept. of Public tion will be the present depart. on vehicles they sell. nuisance and the violation of
public trusts, These historicWol·ks spokesman here, Legislators from both houses and nients of Aeronautics and Pub- It was already a misdemean- common law concepts, however.from both partieK have expressed "strong interest" in car- lie Works together with the Of. or for an automobile dealer to are inadequate to deal .with therying a 1972 bill or bills establishing a new State Dept, ot' fice of Transportation Planning turn back the mileage on a ve- complex and sophisticatedTransportation. & Research. hicle he sold. Since automobiles threats pi·esently facing the en-Secretary Frank J. Walton and his aides within the pres- "In order to perform its mis· often go through several deal. vironment.ent Business & Transportation sion of achieving a coordinated ers before resale, however, it Our proposal gives the Attor·-Agency have reportedly given state's responsibility for trans- a n d balanced ti·ansi)01·tation was difficult to prove who ney General a broad environ-top priority to the drafting of poration planning is compara system. the pt·oposed DOT also turned back the odometer. mental cause of action. The lawsuch legislation. It is too early. tively limited and is spread will contain a new Division of

however, to determine when a among several ot·ganizations. Transportation Planning. As This gap in the law will be fui·ther requires the Att01'ney

suitable draft may be ready for Walton has indicated that the one of ·its key activities. this plugged by requiring each sell- See A.G.'s PACKAGE Page 13et· to note the odometer read-the consideration of individual bill drafters will be- calling up- Division wili develop and con-
lawmakers. on local government, various tinuously update a coniprehen ing at the time of transfer on

A new state department con· transportation groups and oth sive state i,·ansportation pla n a form prepared by the Califor- ELECTION OF
cerning itself with all forms of er organizations for advice and along with related policies nia Department of Motor Vehi-

cles.
transportation was one of the comment. which are responsive to the Three-day Cooling-Off period GRIEVANCE
things Governor Reagan asked It appear·s likely to the sec- public need," Walton stated. for Door-to·Door Sales (Assem-for in his recent State of the retary that the nucleus of the „A major guideline for our bly Bill 289  authored by Assem- COMMITTEEMENState address. At present the proposed Dept. of Transporta- study will be to assure that blyman Jack R. lenton, Monte·

4 transportation authority cur·- hello*, This will permit a buyer Recording··Cori·espondin-- Sed' rently vested in local or region- to cancel a home sales contract retary T. J. "Tom" StapletonIUOE CONVENTION DELEGATE ELECTION al agencies remain at that lev- withing three days after enter- has annoineed that in aceord-
SPECIAL NOTICE el in line with the Reagan ad-

 ance with Local 3 By-Laws. Ar-ministration's continuing desire tiele X, Section 10, the election
Only ballots received in the Post Office Box in the re- to place governmental decisions

turn envelope by 10:00 o'clock a.m., February 28th, 1972 at the grass roots' level." WOE DELEGATE of District Grievance Commit-
teemen 5,hall take place at the1, will be counted. Walton explained that Cover- ELECT]ON RULESin a white envelope marked "OFFICIAL BALLOT" you nor Reagan asked for the or-
first reg·ular qilarterly district
and wib-district meeting's or

will receive your ballot envelope., business reply envelope ganization of a new Depart- 1972. The schedule of meetings
and ballot. Watch for the envelope. When you receive ment of' Transpoitation because DN PAGES 11 & 13 at whic·li the Grievance Com-
your Official Ballot envelope. open it, mark the ballot many of California's transpor mittee members wilt be elected
and enclose it in the ballot envelope, and follow the di- tation decisions are made with ' follows:
rections on the ballot envelope. , · linlited consideration of altern

Under no circumstances change the address on tile bus- atives and little coordination ELECTION NOTICE FEBRUARY
iness reply envelope since the address is designed to pre- between the various 1'01·m's of If you have any queNtions 2 San Francisco, Wed.,
vent your ballot .from being mixed up with the general transportation services. regarding 29TH IUOE Con- 8 p.m.
mail of the Union. He anticipates that the pri· vention Delegates and Alter- 8 Stockton, Tues., 8 p.m

Do not insert dues payments, letters, etc. niary responsibilities and ac nrite Delegates ballot, please 17 Oakland, Thurs., 8 p.m.If you live overseas, you will not receive a business tivities of' t.he new depat·tment cont:let the following: 22 Sacramento, Tuet, 8 p.m.reply envelope, but will be required to pay the necessary will be to develop and monitor PRICE W V['ENHOUSE &postage yourself, since under present regulations it is a comprehensive state trans· 24 San Jose, Thurs., 8 p.m
CO.,j impossible for the Local Union to arrange marters other- portation plan and related pol- 555 California Street MARCHwise. ieies which are responsive to

1 In the event you do not receive a ballot by February the public need; develop the San Francisco, Calif. 91104 1 Frew„o, Wed., 8 p.m.
Phone: Area Code 3 Salt Lake City, Fri.,18, 1972, or your ballot is destroyed or lost, you should ftill potential of all available

~ contact Price Waterhouse & Co., 555 California Street, resources and opportunities for 415/302-1032 8 p.ul, -
San Francisco, California (phone: 415-392-1032), and meeting California's transporta- Ask for Miss Lynn Dod- 4 Reno. Sat., 8 p.m.
ask for Lynn Doddridge. 9 Ukial:, Thurs., 8 p.4dridqe.

~ ' i See DOT PLANNED Page 5
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-9,,- 1 New 13-Story Ultra-Complex To
F #r . '=C 9, If '. i- l.~ellectivel~ Grace San Jose's Skyline Soon

49..«,b« 110= District Representative year, successful discussions re- a truck mounted drill for J. F.
By ROBERT E. MAYFIELD sions with Apez Const. late last Brother Delbert Gainous runs

- I Cio garding retroactive pay. The Shea, Saw him recently drilling
CITY OF SAN JOSE SKYLINE Oakland Representative joined holes for bumper strip on Hwy.(1~le,Zill ,tL~ WILL CONTINUE TO GROW ! us in this effort . Many thanks . 17 near Camden Ave. Brother

+

At a recent meeting, the City Some of the Brothers there are Larry Tores was there later,
Fathers for the City of San Tony Lopez, Ray Navarette, same type rig, same work, same

•,/ A 1 /41 Jose decided to immediately Ted Jiminez, Andy Cota, and Shea.'*U/t Al Liem okay a new 13 Ernest Perry. The twin towers you see from

r-7.: - story office We had a fatality just after Hwy. 280 near Valley Fair Shop-

1,..tft*16=. a~1:} Ser~bilang ~ro~~r&rackti= ~3,€21131, A~a~el~gonsl~p fo~
-OS tr a - modern, bar. Our heartfelt condolences E, H. Bean truck crane is being

The month of January in many ways was a rather frus- 4 ' •* multi - store to his people. See MORE SAN JOSE Page 4

trating month. After having negotiated an agreement with ~ "' ;F*A:-1 parking deck

the Employers, of course, you know it had to be approved & ...> · 71~5 for public park-
1ng shall be

by the Pay Board. -«· ,1~ built. Whenev- Way Out Front ...
&24**' 2 1 er a fast grow-

The Bay Counties Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors 62(34 - ·" S ing city does By KEN ERWIN
Association, Inc., which represents the Employers employ- ~GL'*~__~ not have ade-
ing the Technical Engineers who are members of the Un- Bob Mayfield quate park- There is a verse from my childhood that frequently runs

ion, seemed to have a great deal of difficulty interpreting ing, it really can not con- through my mind, especially when I find myself in the

the memos sent out by the Craft Board approving the tinue to have growth and i)ros. company of an individual' or a group hell bent on the char-

agreement, You get the feeling that the Employers did perity. As all of us know, who acter assassination of one of my fellow men. The verse

not want to live up to their obligation and were advised by have tried to park downtown, goes something like this:
finding a spot is next to impos- Gee, I hate the guys

some so-called attorneys that they could not pay all the sible. Therefore, we will give

increases without all the "I's dotted and the T's crossed" these City Fathers a hand of i Who critici.ze

applause, as we are sure this The other guys '
It was necessary to exert economic action against this will at least help to alleviate this Whose enterprise ' '

group of Empoyers and they, in turn, ran to the courts annoying problem. The contrac- Has made them rise

seeking a temporary restraining order against the Local ton who was low bidder for Above the g,ivs
Union. We are hopeful now that they have finally been these projects, was a local,

 Who criticize.

able to read the directives sent out by the Craft Board, large building contractor, The Commandments and the quoted words of JesusCharles Pankow, Inc.
and hopefully that the wages will be paid and retroactivity Every union must continue to Christ have warned us of the seriousness of false witness
picked up as it should have been in the first instance. advance and grow and not stale- and calumny. Christ put it bluntly, "Judge not, least ye

We would like to take this opportunity to publicly ex- mate. One of these ways is to be judged !" and in the ease of the Magdalene, "Let him
organize the unorganized. Over who is without sin cast the first stone !" Philosophers,

press our appreciation to those Tech Engineers who came in the Watsonville and Salinas poets and writers down through the ages have provided an.
off the job when asked to by their Business Representa- Valeys many companies exist,
tive. I need not tell you that it is extremely distasteful who spend most of their time infinite variety of warnings against the same habit-form-

~ for this Union to have to resort to economic action of·any on agriculture work; and need- ing sin. Shakespeare even gave us a sure method of avoid-

sort to secure the benefits that }rave been negotiated in the less to say, they are quite diffi- ing this pitfall, "First be true unto thine ownself, and it
cult to organize. However, follows as the night unto the day that thou canst not be

. agreement, but I suppose as long as we have attorneys thanks to Jack Curtis, our Busi- untrue to any man." In our time we have grown up on the
sticking their noses into negotiations it seems apparent ness Representative in that adage, "If you can't say something good about a man, don't
that it is th eir game to drag the negotiations out and set- t~t,22rsofitheti~ge~~awas say anything!"
tlements as long as possible.

now organized. They are Chap- All this body of thought and warning and yet, in this
It seems rather strange to me that the A.G.C., E.G.C.A., pen & Clark, Dougherty Pump, country at least, we continue to witness the frequency of

]Bay Area Underground Contractors Association, Land_ and Magglora Bros. We think character assassination. Half-truths, speculation and even
seape, Sprinkler and Swimming Pool Contractors Associa. that many of these brothers, outright lies are used to destroy a man's most precious

who previously have had no
tion, Industrial Contractors UMIC, Inc., Northern Califor- representation and few fringe personal value-his character.
nia, Plumbing-Heating & Piping Employers Council of benefits, will become good mem. Canada, England, France and most European countries
Northern California, Inc., Dillingham Corporation d/b/a bers and supporters of the Un- have stringent libel laws. Here in America we have wat-
Hawaiian Dredging & Construction Company, Dillingham ion. With their help, and if a ered down the laws against character assassination because
Corporation d/b/a Hawaiian Bitmuls & Paving« Co., the continued effort on our part we place such a high value on freedom of dissent. In recent
first increment of the California and Dredging Associa- continues, just possibly we may

organize the water well indus- years we have moved strongly in the direction of providing
tion Constractors Association, Hydraulic Suction Dredges, tries in this part of the state. maximum protection for those accused of criminal acts
and Steel Fahricators and Erectors' Council were all ap- We have been busy for this and not yet proven guilty, and rightly so. Still, one would
proved and put into effect: without anyone questioning the date, as far as dispatching men think that the law could be written to stand as strongly
directives of the Craft Board, while this one segment of to jobs, primarily because we on the side of the victim of calumny who is robbed of his

have been without rain for al- birthright by the character assassin. Perhaps strongerour industry tried to play games with the membership. most a rnonth, so the out-of-
I told the Negotiating Committee that God willing and work list, even though not laws will not be written in our day, however, the "legisla-

if I am re-elected that every member of this union will re- smill, is in fact smaller than it tion of our own conscience" still remains our most impor-
ceive every cent that is due them under the terms of the has been in recent year. Addi- tant personal lawgiver and should guide our conduct.

tionally, the Master Agreement We in the trade union movement pride ourselves on be-Collective Bargaining Agreement. calls for a different apprentice ing members, socially and philosophically, of one big fam-
I would say to you that I would be remiss if I did not ratio; and as a result, many

pass on to you the fact that we had considerable assistance apprentice jobs are being fill- ily. We even call each other "brother" and "sister." How
ed, as requests fo rpeople are false and hollow these terms become on the lips of an un-

from our General President, Hunter P. Wharton, in helping coming into this office at a charitable and calumnous fellow worker. 4
to secure the approval of these contracts and we also met very fast rate.
with the Governor of California, Ronald Reagan, and ex- In closing, we would just like

plained our problems to him, and I am sure he did his best to say, by the time this article

to secure an honorable settlement for the Operating Engi- reaches the press. two large ENGINEERS*3>NEWSfreeway jobs will have been let,
neers. PUBLISHED TO PROMOTE THE GENER*LWELFARE OF ~b~~$~EERS AND THEIR FAMILIES

~and a total of $23 million has -'.- -I#.../. . -1#. -»--'*DZE-_ -_ ----»L,23,1. 7**'~~
We have had a series of meetings with the Truck Crane been appropriated for these two ~ABV-syl/KE#41**39'-i~--' - P#Mi k-kitedd

jobs. Additionally, in the near m.141%/93,LY - S~8168/2,iptT Imi- 1"61'12111:9:28Owners Association. This is a group of Employers primar- future, several more will be let, ·~ ,
ily engaged in the rental of truck cranes and similar type so it laoks as though for the Published each month by I.~cal Union No. 3 of
of equipment, and we are hopeful that we can arrive at an coming year work should be A #"n, L the International Union of Operating Engineers
agreement covering this industry. As soon as we can ar- fairly good out of this office. RMICil= (No. California, No. Nevada, Utah, Hawaii,

rive at a tentative agreement, we will call the employees By JACK BULLARD 94:LUS.*V Guam) -Subscription price $2.50 per year.

employed by these Employers together to ratify same. Ray Martin, a party chief - Office: 474 Valencia St., San Francisco, Ca. 94103

I attended the Executive Board Meeting of the Western with Ruth and Going, has had Advertising Rates Avalloble on Request

Conference of Operating Engineers with President Paul a bad time with his back-had AL CLEM ..... ... . International Vice President
to have an operation. He is get- Business Manager and Editor

Edgecombe and Vice President Dale Marr which was held ting better, but slowly. PAUL EDGECOMBE ,,,,,,,.,.,,..., President
in Anaheim, California. Here we were able to exchange We had some spirited discus- DALE MARR ............... ... . Vice-President
ideas with many of the representatives of the ten (10) T. J. STAPLETON...... Recording-Corresponding Secretary
Western States. ENGINEERS NEWS A. J. HOPE.... . . . .Financial Secretary

Published monthly ny Local Union No. 3

We have recently concluded our negotiations with the ot Ihe International Union 01 Ooerating DON KINCHLOE .,,.,.,,.... Treasurer
Engineers. 414 Valencia St., San Francisco,

Office and Professional Employees Local No. 3 who are Colll. 94101. Seco,x: class posioge paid al KEN ERWIN . . . Managing Editor
San Francisco. Ccllf.

(MORE COLLECCTIVELY SPEAKING. Page 3)
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1/ IDirt Moves on New $7 Million Linca Mal
By HAROLD HINTON ed with Daum Associates to about 100 people in the super· imately six weeks of work for area is holding well for this

District Reprebirntative and form MAKAD. visors chamber of the Yul):1 this crew. time or year. but most of the
Auditor Penney's will have a complete County Courthouse in Macys· MitbdiviGin,I *igns emitraet: jobs are small.

Now that the holiday season store. including an automotive ville. Cranston backed up area Vahlco Corporation of Newport Griggs and Peterson Compa-
is over and we service center. and will occupy Congressman Robert Leggett. Beach. California. has signed a ny has the construction of a
have ushered 90,000 squarefeetofthe 360,000 D. in Marysville, in his support construction contract with Lo· bridge in Maxwell at Funk:i

pr'· ir' '*''*- - '9 in the now year square feet to be initially con- of the proposed project. cal 3. Vah[co Corporation. a Creek. Northern Crane has the
'IA,ji we wish each structed. Diwing the hour·long session Subsidia.ry of Occidental P€tro- removal of the present bridge

5 member and Other Store>.. A 25.000 square mostly a question and answer leum Land and Development and what little dirt work that
1 his family the foot Eafeway Store and a Pay period. Leggett fielded most of Corporation. has started work has to be done. H. F. Lauritzen

on its new California Recrea- will drive the pile.ma " very best of 'N Save drug store are also the questions althouah osten-
everything in- plannecl. Other planned busi- sibly Cranston was to be the tion Land "Sierra Brooks." Hertel Construction Company

' cluding health, nesses will include a Kinney headliner. Although giving his Sierra Brooks is located in has a bridge job acH·oss the
support to the project. the sen- the Sierra Valley. a section of Butter-Butte Canal out of Grid-Shoe Store, DeVon's Jewelers.~~~ ~ ~* ~ work and hap

piness. I con· Kauffman's Men's Store, House ator didn't have much of a Sierra County, in northeastern 10>'. Kirk Brother·s has the crane
sider it a gt'eat of Fabrics, Jay Vee of Calitor chance to give his views. California. about three miles work. Mathews ready·Mix. Inc.

When Cranston was asked to from the town of Loyalton. will supply the aggregates andhonor to have nia. Swiss Colony. Orange Ju.
served as your hus, Carrol's Theater and the comment on ?he dam in view of Sierra Brooks will consist of 121 yards of concrete for the

the gi'owing opposition. Leggett a 4.300 square feet clubhouse, project.District Rept·e Bank of America.
sentative since January 1961. The decor of the center's in. bi·oke in to say he was handling eamper park area with f-acitities. Robinson Construction Com-
and, as I have said before, with terior will include redwood cei[· the "loaded questions" for the campground with fire pits, wa- pany. Inc. has a project for
your continued 100 per cent co- ings and feature a two-ytory en- day. Saying Washington wasn't ter and comfort stations. a ca- Butte County at Linie Saddle
operation and teamwork you trance at the Penney location going to be '·dogmatic" about bio ski tow. and 35 miles of Recreation Park. Cost or the
have always given to us we can The second floor will have space the project. Leggett said the alt weafher surfaced roads Project is $87.000. with 10.000

U.S. Coi'ps of Engineers, whien honded for completion of every yards 04 dirt and landscaping.continue to get the job done. for a restaurant and offices.
None of us has a crystal ball The Linda area has shown is proposing to construct the parcel. At·, this writing. we Sutherland Construction stat·{
to look into, to predict the fu- rapid growth recently and no44, dam. was restudying original have three eng·ineers on the ed their rock plant again with
ture in regards to jobs. 0„r county officials and apparently plans. He did acknowledge. how. pi·oject. only beca use ot bad about 25.000 tons of rock to

ever, that h: has been a pco· weather. Vahleo wants to com. crush atid sci·een fot Buttenumber one goal this year i.4 the developers say they feel the
full employment for 111 tlie area stands the best chance to ponent of the dani and still is. plete site and roadwork q Hick- County.
brothers. be developed. The Mall will be When Leggett finished talk- ly but heavy snow is hampetButte Creek Flock has a cre#

OLD TIVIERS IHEETING IN one of niost niodern shopping ing. C,·anston was asked if he ing the project. This Suninier. working on their rock plant

OROVILLE: Again we would areas north of Sacramento ae· ~o=u~.Em~,11:h"C Cond~~sh,j~as 157~t atbh~utp~jrin:~ *i~g ~d~lisor atnh~ sttz

like to thank each of the 137 cording to the developers. In

retired brothers and their wives the north valley. ontv Chico ha.s plied. When Congressman Rob· to the Company. run. Theii· crane rental has been
et·t Leggett left Yuba-Sutter. he keeping busy. also, with B,·oth.who took time out to attend such an air·conditioned. enclos· headed for Asia on a Con©res· By A. A. C'El.1,!Nt. er Dick Percy operating andthis special called meeting. Our ed mall. sional inspection tolit·. 81,4,ine*% R,epre,entati,e Brother Jerry Chamberlin oil-Business Manager and Interna- Also under speculation re·

tional Vice President Brother cently is that if the mall were By DAN KENECHAL. WEAC */DE: Work in the ing.
Al Clem could not attend this to be constructed. a large dis 811*ine*% R»i„·e*entlitive
meeeting due to his heavy work count store. such as White Clon*4triI'·lioli Shop. and Pliint:
load. but expresses his personal Fi·ont. would be constructed on En~t of the Fe:,ther River ind
thanks to all of you . a large site aci 'oss from the cen - ~lotinti~in Areak 111ope Coffectivefy Si)eal~ingPlease continue to keep active ter. Super·visors have a special The weather is in 00<1..

in your local union, which you intel·est in the development ot plete control ok construction
has such a great part in build- the Mall. since $180.000 out of dirt work on the east side and

CContinue·d from P.ice 2 )
ing. Also out· thanks to Fran the County's general fund will niountain area.
Walker, Trustee. John Sweenev go for construction of road im- Baldwin·DuBach's Highway employees of yotti· Union. and this contract consumed a
from the Trust Fund Office and provements at the site. Lind- 65 Freeway project south or conxiderable anic,unt of our time.
Roy Carbaugh from the Social hurst Avenue and north Beate Marysville has been issued a
Security office in Chico, who Road for a distance of about s,top order fi oni the State. and At thi: time. I would like to take this opportunity to
spoke at this meeting, one mile. will be revamped and will be down until lt,te March p.,1.-In,15,11,- th·Ink you for the excellent cooperation and

BROTHERS TAKE NOTE: I[ numerous signal lights install· or early April. C. K. Moseman flie re:ponse tht,1 many of you have shown iii returning
you have not filled out your ed in conjunction with the mall. subcontractor. will leave their
SEMI-ANNUAL REIMBURSE- The entire road project will iron sit until given th okvy by the Se,·vice Status Survey questionnaires. and we know

MENT CLAIM FORM. please cost in excess of $300.000. but. the State. that l,y v-orki!,ty together we can make our Union one o[
do so' immediatel\· and mail it the County has received state DuBach has nmved his 6338's the sri·,ine#:t. We would hope those of you who have not
in to the Operating Engineer·s and feder'al funds to offset the up the Highway- about two yet sent v,-,Iii· q'lestionnaire back would do Ho as soon as it
Local Union No. 3 Administra· balance. The Linda center Wi{1 miles where he at<ain received a is convenient. It wil[ help ug in future operational plan-

be the fourth shopping cente, joint venture job from Baldwintion office.
 developed & MAKAD in Nam to excavate on Phase I ot Mor· Fling.If you do not have a form. pa, Idaho. I·ison.Knudsen's shopping cen·please call us at the office so - From time to time the Division of Highways wi[1. be hold-

Moto¥,1 Back M:trysville Dlim ter project on North Beale Rd.we can mail one to you. Project. The Marysville Dani I,1 0[oville, Motgan Equip· ing· hearintrs regardint:· the building of additional roade
The following booklets are project won the implied back- niont has moved into Oman's and highw:trs. We think the time has long pagt where we

available for you at our oft'ice
"Your Social Security", "It You ing of U.S. Henatol· Alan Cran· old yaid which is now owned should sit back on our hands and let the birdwatchers and

ston and Congressman Robert by S.M.C. Equipment Sales. ecologists attend these meetings setting forth their viewsBecome Disabled". "A Brief Ex·
planation of Medicare"

Leggett during a late afternoon Acorean has a contract to build aq ·re sit idly by. Aq you know. America „'ass not built
session on Janlian· 7th with a sci'ies of conveyor:s. We have by the bit·dwatehers and ecologists raising their voices. It7 JIILLION SHOPPING area eivic. military officials and six welders and a helper work-

MALL IN LINDA: Despite a labor officials. Speaking to ing there. There will be api*ox- (MORE COLLECTIVELY SPEAKING Page 12 jsteady downpout· of rain.
groundbreaking for the largest
phase of the new $7 million
shopping mall in Linda went as
scheduled. A large bulldozer
broke the yellow ribbon while ' '
more than 50 onlookers watched )4.PE:'04&1'
fioni the Scales Avenue side of
the soggy 42-acre site. The air-
conditioned mall. with ils prin- ~
cipal tenant the J. C. Penney · ·8844.-- f'.'4 N....fs.·-~ »S:it ... <4.1 Co.. will front North Beale Road
and Lindhui'st Avenue, bounded $$»A.-, . . ....,,»-'·/'«'~(b. ..:· *JEWAY.%%. I

1 in the rear by the freeway.
' After years of rumors. talks f.hs. r i .'f'*44'. ..........I'·F*. ''1~4':I-<.''

and negotiations. the brief cei·e·
mony marked the stait of con·
struction. The Mall is expected
to be open for business in Oc· %
tober 1972. .On hand were rep·
resentatives of the developers,
MAKAD, Inc., of the J. C. Pen-
ner· Co.. and of other business-
es which will bo located in the ·--- i
Mall. Also present were City ot -7 - ~ ~ 55*Marysville and Yuba County ,
representatives. including the _' * '*11
entire board of supervisors. Sit- ~ , + I.I
pei'visor Charles Dean. who was ,,
instrumental in completing ne
gotiations. was on hand with PRINCIPAL OCCUPANT of The Mall in Linda, shown by Safeway and Pay 'N Save drug stores. The self enclosed,

is inrepresentatives of the develop- here in a scale model, will be the J. C. Penney': Co.  now air conditioned mall expected to be open for business
ers. Hany Daum and J. R. Spat operating out of three stores in downtown Marj:ville. The Ocbber of next year. Ground was broken recently for the
towe The world-wide Morrison- large building to +he left shown here will be occupied by pri)ch
Knudsen Construction Co. join- Penny's while the end section al the right will be occupied

l. ri'Oil,/
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Red Tape Blocks Sewerage Proiects
By AL HANSEN move this down to more so]id tion itself receives final appi'OV- STRUCTION were recently tial lifting of the Southern Ma-

ground, fill the trench with bet. al. Purchase of the Lai·kspur awarded a contract for 13,000 i·in building.
MARIN SEWERAGE PROJ- ter fill before laying a concrete terminal site and construction feet of 30-inch pipe on its Fair- Site grading has been finish-

ECTS costing almost $56 mil- f reeway over it. Some 450,000 of the ferries has been held up fax transmission line, whose ed and construction btgun on
lion in the next two fiscal years yards has to be removed. Fill for six months awaiting signa- low bid for the worlc was $750,- the first phase of a 300-unit
were approved as eligible for requirements amount to 500.000 ture of the agreement by the 690. retirement center at Camino Al-
state and federal grants cover- yards. Problem is not all the Urban Mass Transportation Ad- THOROUGHFARE FUNDS- to and Miller Avenue in Mill
ing up to 80 per rent of the mud can be used. The questien ministration. The new system Application for $84000 in urban Valley. The development will
eest. But the Regional Water is how much can be reused will include thipe new 165.foot thoivughfare funds from Marin occupy a nine-acre site near the
Quality Control Board conceded aleng with better fill to cut ferries serving Lai'kspur and Ceunty to widen DeLong Ave- upper reaches of Richardson
that, despite it certification, down the amount of fill which Sausalito. Bay and units will affordnue between Highway 101 and views of the water and ofstill there was considerable un- must be imported. The easiest ROAD FUNDS -$207,000 in Reichert Avenue, a stretch that Mount Tamalpais. The $2.75certainty whether anything like solution is to "junk" the mud federal road funds transferred will connect with the DeLong80 per oent, or $45 million, will and import fresh fill. It takes -from the Miller Avenue ex- Avenue interchange to be con- million project is divided into
be available. Sewerage agencies time and space to dry out the tension project in MiH Valley to structed as part of the High- two phases, with the area to
throughout the state, under in- nud, and "time is of the es- the East Sir Francis Drake way 101 bypass. the left of the central court-
ereasing pressure to clean up sence" in keeping the job going. Boulevard improvement project

yard scheduled to be built first.
pollution. are stepping up proj- In the event legal action is tak- near San Quentin Prison. The MGM CONSTRUCTION Brother F. Bobo is due to
ects to upgrade their systems, en, the project might be de- funds were freed when the Mill· awarded contract of $464,892 show revised plans for apart-
and competition for limited layed for one or twe years un· er Avenue propect was shelved. for relocating about 7000 feet ment development on the South
grants is increasing annually. less "kept on the track." of 30-inch pipe from Atherton Novato Boulevard-Yukon Way
Under the :·egional board's UNDERGROUND CON- Avenue to just south of the site where the house of Nova-
deadlines. however, the Marin VOTERS ]N THE BEL-MA.

Spot·tsman Lodge. MGM was to's first postmaster still
agencies must build the costly RUM KEYS COAIMUNITY SE& m-V£ v'I ' 1-~~ the lowest of 12 bidders for stands. Where should the land-

paid for. A measure of the in- ~ at~:=tastcrY ma- .~~~-vip'~¥m•
 state because the pipe i·eloca-

new facilities no matter how work, which will be paid by the mai·k house be relocated?

e.reasing competition for grants $700,000 bond issue to build a
tidal lock to control silting of 11~~a'~~~~I~~~~~. ~~~'ebenp~~h~ri~o~nec~~en~cova~~ No-Fault Successwas seen in the total certified

for projects in the nine-county the lagoon. The election will al·

tion is required toi' the free-

region next fiscal year - $370 low the board of directors of . Massaehusetts state officials
the Sportsman Lodge.

million. The total certified for the Community Services Dis. .,i; 1:- T!1~~~~ Plans for $400,000 in improve-
 recently ordered a 27.6 per cent

the current fiscal year - for trict to proceed with plants to reduction in 1972 premium
build a lock to cost around 47 3~ * ments to Mill Valley's sewage costs fQr compulsory bodily in-which enough grant money was

available to provide full 80 per $600,000. Construction of the : \4......v '. treatment plant have been ap- jury auto insurance. They also
cent funding-was $91 million. lock is expected to start later ,- proved by the Regional Water proposed that another 27.6 per
Certified Marin pi·ojects to- this year. The lock will prevent 1 Quality Control Board and for- cent cut be made later.

wai·ded to the state Water Re- The reduction was attributedtaled $22,590.000 for the next tides from bringing in sediment I
to settle in the lagoon. Dredg- ; sources Board. The improve- to the success of the state's nofiscal year and $33.3 million
 ing of Novato Creek to its i  **,/-4--*-'- -' -> '"§ .4 nients-nlicrostrainers to filter fault auto insurance paymentfor the following year.

Tibui·on Sanitary District mouth at the bay will still have }>f @*~ ~ ,; solids out of sewage effluent system that went into effect on
Al - U .. and holding - ponds to catch the first day of 1971 .was the only agency to see its to be undertaken regularly.

plan rejected. The district A major break in the Golden ~ m --*p_-~-- --15~ sewage otherwise bypassed di- State officials said that sav-
sought certification for a $1,- Gate Bridge District's long rectly into the bay during wet ings under the law have been
450,000 project to upgrade its stymied $123 million federal 951 -I. weather could I·esult in a par- far greater than anticipated.
treatment and disposal into grant for a ferry system was ~iliz,0.,i.~~~ v

Raccoon Straits. But the region- announced. Federal officials VIi -~-I»-
al Boai·d's staff objected that had signed an agreement assur- More About San Jose ...~S Z~eg~Ulde~tudiyn oaf ~~1dl-ts.Yuem=nu= rm:liono 1-* -~ 4~
sewerage throughout Southei·n system - if the grant apl)]ica- 1 Continued from Page 2 We hope 1972 will be a good
Marin, thus it still was un- - '~.--* run by Duane Kelley. operator, working year for our Brothers, ·
known whether the proposed ' and George Wenger. oiler. They and thank all the Brother En·
work would be consistent with San Mateo ment party July 1971, re- of jib. Brother Dale Pletz, a for- given us in this area and urge

Bill Smith at his retire- have 180 ft. of stick and 50 ft. gineers for the help they have
study findings. The boat·d in-
stead cei·tified the district for Construction ceiving a plague from mei' Minnesotan, runs the ele- them to vote in our coming €}ec-
$250000 m interim improve- Douglas Oil Co. for having vator, and Bob Pyers is the sur- tien.
ments to the treatment plant placed the most Douglas veyor. This will be a multi-story
and outfall pipe in the straits. Wants Money asphalt of anyone in the business complex. When the By TOM ('ARTER

Other pi·ojects certified for construction industry. towers are built, the floors will Approxiniately three miles of

grants in fiscal 1972-73 were: 87 8/LL RANEY be Poured and jacked up, top Interstate 680 freeway in Santa

Ross Valley Sanitary Dis- With the advent of winter Death Takes Kaiser Permanete really turn- construction undei· a project ad-
floor first. Clara County are scheduled for

trict, $10 million to enlarge its rains work has slowed consid-
treatment plant and build a erably in San Mateo. but should ed out a good showing. Some of vet·tised by the State Highway

joint outfal ) in deep bay rvater pick up, if reports are true Veteran Local 3 1~e members were , Johnnie Department . The eight Jane

with San Quentin Prison and a about the un*eezing of high- Rodgers, Johnnie Brown, John freeway will be on a new align-
portion of San Rafael Sanita- Zeler. A. B. Dalton. "Mac" Mac- ment just south of Capitol Ave.

way and construction monies for Crane Expert Intosh. Bob Dye, and Roger neat · San .Jose to just south oflion District. and possibly with Federally funded jobs, from all Calaveras Rd. in Milpitas. It willboth Northet·n and Southern Bi·idges.reports. 1972 should be a better By JACK BULLARD Other members were Leonard parallel the old Oakland High-Marin. year than 1971.
Iniproevment District A. $11.7 L. C. Smith·Co. has completed Bill Smith left us on Decem- Cotten, Leon Goad, and Jim Ra way.

million for sewerage works in their 280 freeway job in San ber 9th. The end came sudden- p o s a. Grievance Committee The freeway will be depress-
Southern Marin. Bruno with all lanes in u'se at ly. from a ruptured blood ves- members, Disk Miller and Jim ed between Landess Ave. and

Las Gallinas Valley Sanitary present time and only brush-up set Bill began working con- Waldron were there, of course. Piedmont Creek. The lemairling
Disti'ict, $400.000 for disinfee- work left. struction at age fifteen. He By JACK M. CURTIS portions of the freeway will be
tien and sludge facilities.

Angel Island State Park,
 Homer Olsen Co. is making went to work for Walt Wi}kin- In the southern part of Dis- slightly elevated and fill will be

exceptional progress on their son in 1921, as Granite Con- trict No. 90 "ork has slowed placed for an elevated po)·tion
$20«000 for a land disposal approach ramps and depai·tui·e struction sepai·ated from Gran- down due to the rainy season. of the freeway over Hostetter
sewerage system. ramps at main Rotunda, San ite Rock Co. The outlook for work in 1972 Rd. and Capitol Ave. Paving for

North Marin County Water the elevated portion wil] be
Francisco Airport. He i·etired a half century is good.

Disti·ict. $40.000 for land dis done under another contract.
Huber, Hunt & Nichols ai·e later in this year 1971, from Bogard Construction Co. of

posal facilities in Inverness. about 50 per cent finished on Granite Consti·uction, Montel'ey Santa Cruz will start on their A ful] cloverleaf interchange
Certified for fiscal 1973-74 their addition to United Airlines Branch. He had been a member $3.5 milion job at U.C. in Santa wil] be constructed at Landess

was a $33.3 million project to 747 hangar at S.F, Intel·nation- of Local No. 3 for thirty·two Cruz in January. This job con- Ave. This will pi·ovide for the
handle wastewater fium North- al Airport. This job is an acl· 3-ears. It is interesting to note sists of a new Kresge's College. future Montague Expressway.
ern Marin and Southern Son- dition to hangar built two that Monterey Branch is now Granite Construction Co. will do An interchange wil] be con-
oma. years ago by Carl Olson Co. of managed by Jerry Wilkinson, the clearing and excavating structed at Capitol Ave.

BUSINESS ™ NOVATO -- San Mateo for repair and main- Walt Wilkinson's grandson. work. A total of $8,027.000 is avail-
RETAIL MALES GROW IN NO- tenance of United Airlines 747 It has been said that Bi}l The California Division of able for the project, including a
VATO-The city of Novato had passenger jet-liners. spread as much asphalt as any Highways opened bids Dee. 22, contribution of $27,000 by the
taxable retail sales amounting MeKinley Co. of Chicago, New man in the industry. Bill and his 1971 in Sacramento on projects Milpitas Water Disti'ict. Bids
te $9,787,000 during the third York, San Francisco, etc. are bi·other 01'ville I deceased. Ikcal to improve Routes 129 and 152 will be opened February 23 in
quarter of 1971. For all of Ma- nearing completion stage of No. 3} operated cranes for iii Santa Cruz County. Sacramento and the project is
rin County, total taxable retail their Sheter Creek Apartment years thi'oughout the state. A $2 mi}lion building permit scheduled for completion in the
sales· for the 1971 third quarter complex with, I understand, a Bill later became a construe- was issued to Thrust Four of sp]·ing of 1974.
amounted to $100,768,000. In waiting list of rental appli- tion fot'eman. and was profici- Sunnyvale to construct a 240- Bids are scheduled to be open-
1070, the total was $88,155,000. cents; this is a very attractive ent in all aspects of our trade. unit apartment complex at ed Jan. 19 for anothei· section of

CONSTRUCTION OF A $14,- .apartment project in San Bru- He befriended me when we Neary's Lagoon. Gi'ouid break- Highway 280 in San Jose. This
60«000 freeway bypass section no. beautifully landscaped. were both foremen at Granite ing ceremonies for the apart. project will be a continuation of
scheduled to begin this Spring This company is clue to start Monterey Branch, and he was ment complex took place on the job presently under con-
in Novato. The route swings their Bayhill project in the near foreman there when he retired. Thursday, 12-16-71, and develop- struction by Guy F. Atkinson,
east of the 1·ail.road tracks cut- future which is slated to be Bill player a significant role ·ers plan to begin construction and will include a large inter-
tim; across old mud flats - con- quite extensive. The Dreject rvi]} in the .consti·uction histoi·y of right away. with oceupaney by change at the 101 Highway plus
sisting mostly of peat. Boi·ings include office buildings, · shop- Ineal No. 3, and lie saw our Julie, 1972. a lai·ge amount of excavating
have indicated. that the 30-foot ping center. hotel. apartments, 1Jnion become what it is today. The Rock, Sand, and Gravel and grading. The Engineers es-
·dcep mud eonsists mostly of etc., located on former Navy fa- Things won't be Elle same with Plants and Concrete Plants are timate this job at abekit $15,-
peat The state wants to re· cility land in San Bruno. BiD gone. still going -good. 000,000.
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i School, Highway Contracts Snow Thaw Tomorrow's Action Spot
Paulsen, Weyher Spreads Sees Nevada Sacramento Still Paces
Keep Utah Work Moving Cats Moving Projected Growth Area

- By: TOM BILLS, WAYNE acre-feet of Water - approxi- By JERRY BENNETT, District By RALPH WILSON, Dist. Rep. er and less expensively than
LASSITER, LAKE AUSTIN, mately four times its present Representative; DALE BEACH. -AL DALTON, AL SWAN, with conventional construction

GEORGE MORGAN and capacity. The Dam will be a methods. Completion of the
REX DAUGHERTY . rolled earth-fill structure, con-. Business Representative and RON BUTLER. Business

project, for which ground was
Jack B. Parson Company was taining about three million cu- LENNY FAGG, Business R·ep. Agents broken in October. 1970, is

2 low bidder at $2,773,828 on 3~ bio yards of embankment ma- The weather in the Reno area IN THE SACRAMENTO scheduled for late summer 1972.
new miles of I-80 in Tooele terials. When completely full,' has warmed up considerably, AREA: New road projects to Taylor-Mazza, Inc., building

County. The water level will be 30 feet high· melting away one of the big- cost $20 million include 8-lane developers, have been awarded
1 F~ Utah Highway er than the maximum level in1- - -.1 -1- 1 -- freeway near a contract from the U.S. Hous-gest, record-breaking snowfalls ·r-

1* Department es- the present reservoir and will lp... U.C. Davis. ing and Urban Development forand cold spells
timate on this comgletely inundate it. A hole . -

 r '1'lm The Sacramen- the construction of 97 units ofseen here in -
t section was will be cut in the old reservoir many years. -. .,r'*~ to area and low-rent housing. The firm has

$3.224,905. This to allow free water movement. '44# other Northern ment of $1.25 million for the
- 120 work day ry'I,RiD(arni aboout ttltraT:: 1.~,~~ turning loose tions will bene- project.

This in turn is California sec- received a mortgage commit-

-- I.l-- project Will the contractors
r u n between downstream from the present & ,

 on a -couple of ~~ fit to the tune In the mountain area the
~~ ~ ~~ Wendover and dam. Storage of water behind 0 jobs in the of more than work has slowed down, al-

Knolls and in- the Dam will probably begin in A· i 20 million dol- though we still have a few gooda r e a. Nevada 4Xvolves base 1973. ib. , Rock and Sand ~ lars in calls for jobs going on. Walsh Western
iZEfikl! #

course and sur- A. A. Healy Construction is ~ , 1~ broke ground .fliA bids on state is working on the Diversion
£ Tom Bills facing. expected to do some revamping ~ 1 4~ on the 180 free- highway and Tunnel at the Auburn Dam. In

Paulsen Construction Com. of the equipment before they 7& 1 - *2 way job and RALPH WILSON freeway con- the same area Willamette·West-
struction today ern is going strong at the Fo-pany is excavating on the new restart their mole on the La>-- Jerry Bennett has put a few

Taylorsville school. The project Out Tunnel job. of the brothers by the Department of Public est Hill Bridge job. Kendall En-

was bid at approximately $3,- The weather will determine to work, Industrial Construe· Works. It includes building an gineering Company is a new
()00,000. Industrial Excavation when these projects will start tion Company started to move eight-lane freeway near the firm who is starting a state

University of California at Da- job out of Gordon Valley. Moun-54: is sub-contracting the dirt. The again. Everyone, including the dirt on the Highway job in
12 project should be in full swing contractors, would like to get Lovelock, at the sanie time Vis which would complete the tain Constructors will be one of

conversion of Interstale 80 to the subs on this job. Joe Vi-an early start this season. making some more brothersby early spring. full freeway between San cinni and Bennet Murray alsoWe are also hopeful thal two happy in that area.Weyher Construction is work- Francisco and Sacramento. have small jobs going in thising at top speed trying to beat smaller dams in the same gen-
eral area of the Basin will be The Old Timers Meeting was More than $12 million has been area.the June 1, 1972 deadline on the bid early this year. held at the Musicians Hall in allocated to this project. one The Sacramento Countyviaduct project at West North

Temple in Salt Lake City. If The major construtcion job Reno and the turn out was grat. o fthe largest in statewide high- area's work has slowed down to
in the Vernal area will be the ifying to see. Among those way work totaling more than a snail's pace with the winterWeyher Construction has two airport improvement. The con- present was a familiar face to $56 million on which bids are rains setting in. The big jobslanes open prior to June 1st, tractor, Thorn Construction, ex_ all in the Reno area, H. L. "Cur. being sought by the State. affected are Highway 50-Guythey will receive a $1,500 per

day bonus or, they will have to poets this job to be completed ly" Spence, the area's former The Interstate 80 project, for F. Atkinson, Folsom South Ca-
bv mid-season. District Rep. and his wife. Vis- which the State has allocated nal with Gordon H. Ball andpay a $1,500 penalty for each - The Stauffer Chemical Mine iting from San Francisco were $12.49 million calls for building 'Western Contractors runningday after June 1st. On the com· is being worked on a reduced Fran Walker and John SweeneY I-80 on a new alignment for one the job. Rancho Seco is still gopleted project, a bonus of $1,500

for each day prior to Octobel: production basis and at present of the Administrative Office. mile west from the Solano-Yolo ing strong with Bechtel Corpor-
the members are doing some who informed the retired mem- County line near U.C. Davis. ation, Levell-Draco Corporation,1, 1972 and a $1,500 per day repair work. bers and their wives of the Another 1.8 miles of the exist- Bowers Tractor Serv. S&Qpenalty thereafter. Raymond Northwestern Construction 's many benefits available to them ing I-80 expressway just west Construction and Campbell Con-Pile Company is driving the road job at Roosevelt is not through the, union. A lively of the Putah Creek's south struction, to name some of the

, striuct'.onGibbass t~e Rdid (aonn~ complete. The crushing opera- question and answer period fol- fork. Highway 113 from I-80 to bigger names, still working
tion has been working, weather lowed, and the icing on the cake just north of the Yolo County steady. keeping about 75 of ourAmerican Drilling is doing the permitting, on the road base was the presentation of an au- line will be made into a six-lane brother engineers busy.demolition. and paving material. This proj- dio-slide movie. tracing back Lo- freeway, where I-80 and the Old The rock, sand and gravel

S. A. Healy Company is be- ect will provide an early push cal No. 3 from "way back David Road intersect, a bicycle plants of Teichert & Son, Gran-
hind schedule on the Jordan for paving as quick as it warms when" to the present time. Cof- underpass will be provided. ite Const.. P.CA. and Brighton
Aqueduct job from the Point of up enough for the asphalt pav· fee and doughnuts were served. Completion of these freeway Sand and Gravel have not miss-
the Mountain to 5600 South in ing. and it appeared everyone had a sections is targeted for spring ed any time due to the weather
Salt Lake City due to the late W. W. Clyde has a small road good time. 1973. yet.
cutoff of the water users on No job near Duchesne, Utah and UTILITY DISTRICTS FORM A proposal for a new hotel or

Lee Construction and E. W.
vember 1st. Only five Opera· they hope to get the el'ushing AGENCY. Three utility districts motel in the western downtown

 Hahn Const. are still working
toi·s are employed on this proj- done as early a# possible to be . area. the first one in decades,

 at the Sunrise Shopping Cen-
ect but the company plans to ready for the paving. in the north Tahoe area have
have between twelve and fif- Heckett Engineering at Ge- agreed to form the Tahoe- was approved by the Sacramen-

 ter. This center when complet-
ed is supposed to be the big-

teen this season. S. A. Healy neva is still working although Truckee Sanitation Agency to to Redevelopment Agency. The gest of its kind in the world.Company plans to excavate for there are a few Operating Engi create a legal body which can agency unanimously voted to Brothers: While work is slow
the pipeline with a 5 yard Koh. neers off the payroll on a re-

 finance and build a regional give the Nielsen-Nickles Co. per- it wou}d be a good time to drop
ring Back Hoe and will use a duction in force. The contract sewage system. Alpine Springs mission to complete preliminary by and see some of our brother
122-ton Lima Crawler to hoist with Heckett Engineering Com· and the Truckee Sanitation Dis- plans for the 108 unit Vagabond engineers who are ill at home
the pipe. Each section of pipe pany expires early this season. tricts would be the other two Motor Hotel on the western end or in the hospital. And speak-
weighs approximately 17 tons. We are hopeful of getting an districts involved in the area- of Chinatown Mall, on 34 Street ing of illness. we would like to

Two small dam sites are be- agreement that is satisfactorv wide sewer project. Approval between I and J, just east of thank our brothers, relatives
- from three of the districts was the I.5 freeway. Nielson Nickles and their frlends who haveing considered in the South Jor- to all concerned.

necessary to form the T.T.S.A. hopes to break ground by this come to our call for blood dona-dan area instead of one large
The next step will be public June and finish by the end of tions to The Operating Engi-one as planned by the Bureau the year. Cast in the style of neers Blood Bank; notices fromhearings. which are tentativelvof Reclamation. Members of

tho Salt Lake County Develop- DOT Plonned ... scheduled for March 10th. The an Oriental caravanserai , it will the Blood Bank received are as
present plan calls for a $9' mit- include a restaurant, cocktail follows: A. C. Lange, James D.ment and Promotion Board are

convinced that two small reser- Continufd from Page I lion sewage export line down lounge, conference room, swim- Faterhoff, Virginia R. Manas,
voirs, with a park area between, tion needs; and ensure niaxi the Truckee River fr·om Tahoe ming pool and parking for 130 Roy G. Manas, CeciI W. Brown,
would better serve the comniu- mum allocation of resources City to' a proposed treatment automobiles. The three-stor~ Raymond J. Rice. Carl P. Rog-structure would wrap around ers, Bill E. Gilson, Mrs. Fran-nity. Each reservoir would back among the various transporta- plant at Truckee which is to the 12-story Wong Building, ces White.up water for approximately two tion modes and geographic ar- cost about $20 million. now under construction at *th It is with deep regret thatmiles. One site considered is at eas. HIGHWAY BOARD AP- and J Streets. Its landscaping we note the passing of someIt also will provide effective9600 South and one at 1300 PROVES NEW TUNNEL will tie into the Chinatown of our good brother engineers,South. Both reservoirs would support of local government in
be part of the Central Utah the form of engineering serv- PROJECT: The State Highway Mall. Total estimated cost is 1,5 and would like to take this op

ices. planning, training and co- Board recently approved plans million dollars. portunity to extend our condoI-Water Project.
ordination among alternative for the Carlin Canyon tunnel Six (21 the scheduled seven ences to their families: VernonSome of the better news af- transportation entities; provide project. expected to be the most prototype housing producers at E. Fuller. John Senechale. Clar-fecting the Brothers is the res- coordination among all levels expensive roadwork project ev- sacramento's Operatnig Break- ence Collins, John W. Barnes,toration of funds to continue of government from local to na· er undertaken in Nevada. Eis- through project are now active Charles K. Keeney. Carl Mauerthe Lay Out Tunnel job on Cur- tional; plan. design, construct, timated to cost $10.5 million, on the 31-acre site at the south and John Sanders, son of ourrent Creek Snd the Soldier operate and maintain those the work will include boring west corner of the old State brother engineer, Denny San-Creek Dam. transportation systems which twin tunnels (1/4 mile) for I 80 Fair ground. Program chairman ders.

The $10 million Soldier Creek are or may become a state res- west of Elko along the Hum- William Campbell, whose Camp-
Darn was awarded to the Bur- ponsibility: ensure that the bolt River. bell Construction Co. of Sacra-

2%33]331 33{2  25Ialiti] siD' tanptiua~~~c6~~st'georD{:1 - National Corporation for Hous- Women Libbers Picket
mento is in the venture with :he

Citv of Reno opened bids on ing Partnerships of Washing·
tion was halted when funds al- ated and safe service with the  so. Rock Boulevard Exten- ton, D.C.. late last week said Women's liberationists pick-
ready appropriated for the proj. equity in benefits to both the sion. H. AT. Byars Const, of only Pantek Corporation of eted an airline in Vancouver,ect were withheld. public and the carriers; and cle· Sparks was low at $809,690.20. Boulder, Colorado has yet to ap. B.C., recently in support ofThe 254 ft. high Soldier Creek velop and incorporate improve- pear on the site. Breakthrough stewardesses who refused toDam will raise the water level ments in transportation sys- Nevada Rock & Sand of Las was developed by the U.S. De-
of the Strawberry Reservoir teins and their uses which are Vegas moved in and started partment of Ijousing and Ur wear the conipany's saucy uni-
about 45 feet. When filled it responsive to changing public their I 80 project on JanuarY ban Developrnent to determine forms consisting of red bloom-
Will hold more than a million values. See MORE UTAH Page 11 if housing can be produced fast- ers and a miniskirt.

.L -
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Laser On Beam For Pipe Laying Work
By: CLAUDE OI}OM, BOB
MERRIOTT aild M,#ROLD !'~- = 2.. i I . -L 4* 1- ™.~ -Im. 2/

L. -f=#*9* = ~Ell[PEL]NE ALKANMKNT W -_qr

Fowler Sanda- ~
r- ' -1 tion District ~ - i.

*F Wid=-should be in L 44-5 = A=', IF' ~, perfect align- 10 ill'IM///Il//Ill'll,Ii
ment, thanks LIZJ. z=21 .......gis- - 7/im//..Il -/' to the inven- L -

al» p /I' - 7
, •' tion -

beam. i
21--

7 -

*~~ eording to Pete k
· Painter. Super- / LIF.-li ' 7

,~ intendent for ~E,~ -
,~~ Burdick Con.

Clowde Cdom tractors, Inc., ,
"is a most ef .Ill ... -b i

ficient surveying tool used in pl,N ~ .Lil
construction work." -7.."1../ 98 -b#I. 3-='1 4

Vitreous clay pipe being laid ~ ~~..._l~ ~"~~"'~~-~· ~ ;il I Mti --=I24/RIT ~.....6
in sections at their construction _•'I1~ ¥ I.--1 , ilit Y *6 */3/, th .. Ill /' ll /* 6
site near Fowler should not
vary as much as a hair because .1*E#*1--~ ,
of the accuracy of the laser _r ~] *LES=Aluat--
beam. The instrument costs ap·
proximately $6,000 and consists 1 1- ad*UN~il

r.. ** lisik€·f a laser tube, dials and a cal-
ibrator rod. The beam used in J -f

construction work is a gas ~~
team that operates on low en- -

€-rgy. It u.ses a standard 12-voit
automobile battery.

Before the device is placed in 4 , '1,

-- - 

™-.

desired distance. This is accom·
rlished by simply dialing the 3
*Jesired grade. The beam of red .........4- tq _i 1 i ...
light will remain static and con- . _-1- - - ~1~ ~=*ft 1 *imatj =6~ 1 =-=- *-'11. :stant and will project for 1,000i€€t --'/ad'd=dallTHE COUNTY BOARD OF , .-m

SUPERVISORM has awarded a I
Nd for the construction of por- .

li- 'tions of Dakota and Maple Ave- , ~ =

nues to the Allied Paving Co. of 1 1--- -1~~ r .3,~ ~

Fresno for a low bid of $156,- * ~~

construction of Dakota Avenue t~ ~?U_ -
027. The project will cover the

4 7 * a
between Cedar and Winery Ave- **r

3~ZZIJN- 
-*l  =

mmes and Maple Avenue be- ~. Rp.54-*744-~~ j ~
IL'&*tiveen Shields and Dakota Ave- ~R~ 7p- i 11#i.1~9~<r,4, =g[@-

3'jue. ~,1-*r =6.*5 =ky- I 4.- - - 'tHunsaker Co. of Clovis has ~1~314 311086-10&-.* , 1 ~ ~- .E@3, ,".Il.i 4//6/ir
been awarded a contract to con-
struct a bridge on Canyon Road lifillill-Wid*~~~~~~~~ ~ ' #*4
·in Merced for a low bid of $33,- ~ lilililialilillbirijirN/3.el,le//3;5511'00"' i ./Ill'lls* 2- -R.
160.

FINAL LINK FROM FRES- '
NO TO INTER:STATE 5 TO BE ~ , ~<*MAP~~~~ Fvj ~~~k~ *1£ E~ *'COMPLETED SOON: The last . --/0.4-- E I.--/1,9 4/'..1-.--- -Fl...'*-c.f several county roads linking illl L  1///NF APT$32 :2the Metropolitan Fresno area . fLf .- 6/f G///l ¥ - 1-&~3 -~P /4*9Stwith Interstate 5 in the western . f=* al :side of the county is out for b + s , =
bids. This is an extension of i'#- "'~*~ + ~~J ~~~ , 6 ~
Kamm Avenue some 5.4 miles E-,- -.

fyorn Derrick Road to the new *4! # & ivi ~241-- ---„ --~ 1

6, ThrL.I &44; * - -'-4 -5 _,4..€,*Bultilaned north-south freeway ~'_ '
 «'Zscheduled for completion. ~*--=-_ & 1 +

Kamm Avenue passes in or , 9 3 , -- tr -3/ 6/
i-.1- -..4.near Helm and Caruthers and *-i L -2 S

intel·sects Freeway 99 on a line
easterly toward Dinuba-Orosi OWL-FOLSOM COMPANY crew is busy working 12 Whifscn, scraper oper@*or: Bob Thweatt, scraper operator
couniry. Its extension westerly hours a day itying to keep up with the demand for rock, end Pete Rocha, pushcat operafor. Third row (l. fo r. 1
10 -Interstate 5 from Derrick sand and gravel in the Coalinga area. Al present they are Curtis Gelcrest, blade operator: Bill Pence, oiler; Grady Al-
will cost around $485,000. Nees, supplying 54 miles of Interstate 5 Freeway with material dridge, H.D.R. and Ed Hogan, scraper operator. Fourth row,
Russell and Manning Avenues' along with smaller iobs in the area. Ope·ators on this iob (L to r.) Apprentice Jim Christensen, Brothers 11. to r. 1
connections with Interstate 5 include top photo ( 1. to r.) Brothers Busler McDonald, load- Leroy Phelps, Herb Aldridge and Danny Hooper, plant op-
have a}ready been completed. er operator: Gene Franks, batch plant operator and Emery erators and George Hoenshell, plant foreman.

A 37.5 mile stretch of new Lander, loader operator. Second row (1. tc r.) Marion Cleat
construction running between *** *** *** ***
Mt. Whitney Avenue and the
M#'98!1•d County line should be ·ing 1972: Valley Piojects funds include simenee pi·oblems plaguing the held a pre?job on their Westland
lempleted soon. The stretch Sewage evapoiative ponds, $3.6 million for the San Luis San Luis Canal and $180,000 for Water District job sou-hwest of
fiern the Mei·ced County line ~ater· sup}Dly system C Phase I), Unit in the San Joaquin Valley. the Eom€i© Overlook above San Mendota and wil] be calling for
noithward to a link with State barracks i  ehabilitation, side· Lies Reservoir. hands in the near future. This

The San I.uis appropriation BUCHANAN D 4 31f CON- $2.8 million contract will be theRoute 152, and that section of walks, guiters, Navy Exchange
Intei·state 5 already opened and gas station, giounds mainten. will make available $2.5 mjllion TRACT TO BIB LET EN FEB- first contract let on the uphill
in use, will be completed as ance, structural" modifications for construction of allother 43 RUARY '72: Funds to start con- side of the San Luis Canal.
soon as .the weather nioderates to hangar, structulal modifica- miles of Sar Luis Master Dlain. struction of the Hidden Dam on Granile Constructior. has fin-
somewhat. A few days of warm- lions to Navy Exchange, instal- The 43 m.]cs will be ]€t in two the Fresno River and the Bu- jshed ·their pipe}ine job at Ma-
er weather and this pal t of the lations of liquid oxygen and ni- separate cor:it·acts „id will cost chanan Dani on the Chowchilla dera. This job kept seven en.
freeway should be ready for trogen tanks. a total of $8.5 million complet- R}ver weie allocated to the U.S. gineers busy a}l sun·~n-er. Their
1-ISe. CALIFORX'[A BVE}[AL BE cd. These two contracts will ex- Army Coips of EIngineers by new pipeline job in tbe Hui'on

EGON[ ]N '72: Du,ing the THE PRIME BENEFICIARY lend the Master Drain Solith the Office of Management and area wi]1 start sometime in Feb-
past 18 months, approximately OF $112 MILT«]ON: $112 n,illion from Nees Avenue west of Budget, Representative Harold I'Daly.
$12 million has been expended in extra nioney will be provided Firebaugh .0 the Five Poants T. "Bizz" Johnson.  of Madera We would like to thank all of
on new construction and repair by Congress to speed up work ai'ea. County said "$1,241,300 has the "Old Timers" who came out]>rojects at Naval Air Station, Appropilations of $700,000 for been allocat€d for Hidden Dam
Lemoore. The following }istings On 3 eclamation and floed con- 41 .5 miles of distribution later· and $297 ,200 for Buchanan in the very cold and foggy
include some of t he projects to 11 el projects =n stazes with high als for th€ Westlands Water Dan,1." . weather to attend the January
de awarded to conti actors dur- uneraployment levels. Centi·al Disti·ict, $220,200 to tackle sub- Frede jek & Sundt, Inc., has 20th meeting.
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Apprentice Systems Key Changes In The Apprentice
By JACK H. MeMANUS NotebookAdministrator Prog ram Are Detailed By DatsonIt is surprising how each year of our lives changes our

activities and our outlook, and each year the change seems By BRAD DATSON. from the San Francisco office, 4. Always contact your un-=r greater than the last. This year of 1972 is no exception but Coordinator please understand their prob- ion dispatcher and place your- - the surprise is larger. lems are many-fold at *this name on the out-of-work list if
Because of changes to the collective bar- Things are really moving and time. you are out of work for more

,m gaining agreement, we had expected great changing with your appren- · than 2 or 3 days any time dur-
4~ difficulty in changing hours, pay periods. ticeship program these days. I would like to remind all of ing the year. Remember that
f ; etc,, but (thanks to the technocracy of Effective the first of January, you of a few things that will only the last employer has the

, the recordkeeping machines) it went rath- the Northern California pro- make your progress through right to call you back after a
er well. A word of caution to those of you gram was reduced from 6000 the program smoother and eas- lay-off. If he calls you back,

j A that feel you have been abused-before to 4000 required work hours. ier. let your dispatcher know to re-
11 ~ you get mad-remember, we can blame This meant a reevaluation of move your name from the out-

mistakes on the machine. every apprentice. The rule fol- 1. Remember to send in a of-work list.
towed was first to cut the in- time card each month. Be sure 5. Attend all of your unionSure, there were a few errors but very.

~ *.i~ very few and your coordinators are al- troduction period in half to include one of the new meetings each year. There are
straight across the board, giv- "40e" cards if you have an y four quarterly meetings, oneImk~ ways happy to help-so just bring those ing 1000 hours credit for pe- every third month, held in your

Jack McManus to his attention and see how quickly he
will react. Please don't make a mistake riods one and two of the old payroll hours to record. Put district. District No. 10 meet-

by not telling us of a mistake. One of our biggest difficulties program, if completed. your card in the mail the last ings are held alternately in
is trying to stay abreast of the most rapidly advancing pro- The old 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th working day of each month, Santa Rosa and Ukiah; District
gram in apprenticeship. steps were reduced by one- thus making sure that it has No. 1 (which includes Vallejo

and San Rafael areas) are heldWe are advancing with the help of all people concerned fourth, to a total of 3000 hours, between 5 and 7 days to be de· in San Francisco. The purposerather than the old 4000. The livered. Send all cards to P. O. of quarterly meetings are toand these people are honestly concerned that apprenticesreceive the best of training for the best of the construction reevaluation went smoothly Box 768, San Francisco 94101. give union members a chancejobs. and each apprentice received 2, Each year you are requir- to be informed about whatthe proper credit due. In a few ed to attend four safety meet- your union is doing and whatA brief look at your system in each state points up sev- cases, hours in the old 3rd, 4th, ings in your home area. Theseeral important items. Each of the four states uses the same 5th and 6th periods were drop- are being held on Saturdays at progress and problems are cur.methods, guidelines, rules, facilities and operations so that ped by error. These hours will 10 a . m. Check the apprentice- rent . Feel free to ask ques-a broader area of training is available. Look at the differ- be restored to each apprentice ship bulletin board in your tions and take part in theseent geography ! ! It is several hours of hard driving from very shortly. home area office for dates. meetings; they are held forsoutheastern Utah or Cedar City to Salt Lake City for at-tendance at a safety meeting yet the island of Oahu can At the same time, in accor- These meetings are required your benefit.be driven across in less than an hour-same kind of safety dance with the new standards, and a suspension from the job
Twice a year, in January andmeeting. the pay schedule for appren- will occur if you miss one.

Dust from a spread at Elko looks just like that in Fresno. tices was changed to corres- However, if you are sick and July, there is held a semi-an-
Snow is the same in Mt. Shasta as it is in the Wasatch pond to the new program (see can't make the meeting, let nual meeting in San Francisco.

07.11.02 of the your coordinator know in ad- This is a chance for all of the,

Mountains, and the same flood conditions are generated NRII,~~re~nph California Master vance so that the job suspen- rnembership of Local 3 to as-when it runs off. You men are the same in every way in Construction Agreement). sion can be prevented.1 each of the states and so is your appenticeship system. Some apprentices will suffer a 3. Two weeks of related semble and take part in the
Work is generally slow ill the winter because that is part slight reduction in gross wages training is required for each progress of their organization.

4 of the industry ; however, we are looking forward to in- now as a result, but, by observ. 1000 hours of work credit. Let Check the meeting schedulecreased employment as the weather changes, We expect to ing the new rate schedule, one Your coordinator know when printed each month on theadd more appentices during the next few months because quickly sees that, when an ap- You are off work and available back of your union newspaperof the manning; provisions in the new contract. This does prentice acquires more than to go to the training center.so for exact dates and times.not mean that we need applicants because many applicants 2000 hours in the new program that the related training periodhave been waiting for months but any person who feels he (3rd step), he will be making will not interfere with your Good luck to you all in your
would be qualified is welcome to make an application. more money than an appren- work training. training in 1972 !

tice of the same standing in
the old program. In addition,

All Should Attend Termination and Training Sub- WHERE THE ACTION IShe will be building up credit in
the "California Apprentice

sistence Fund" (see paragraph
12.08.00 of the Northern Cali- - By BILL GAINESUtah JEC Meetings Agreement) towards his final
fornia Master Construction Director, Affirmative Action
training and termination be- The past month has seen a most unusual mid-winter runBy JOHN THORNTON in Salt Lake City and Provo for fore graduation.

We would like to thank the any Utah registered appl'entice on registered apprentiees, primarily owing to the enforce-
These changes in your train- ment efforts of the new contract. A number of areas haveJourneyman Engineers who who desires to take additional

have attended and supported related training courses, This ing program are just a few of been into or close to delving into the list
the Journeyman Education would be a good opportunity the many that have been made of applicants to fill the need.

* Committee meetings. These for any apprentice living close and will continue to be made
meetings help the journeyman to one of these colleges to re- in the future by the very pro· f 44 It is at this point, that some measure of
understand the training pro- ceive additional training at no gressive, action-oriented lead- 4 practical relief is to be experienced by

SE{B Eb=*33 351» «on~*'res:1 cers and their management e;3* qualified minorities and to interest them
ership of your local union offi- way of our last' year's effort to develop

counterparts working togetherin helping the apprentice. not We would like to congratulate as the Joint Apprenticeship 1 %:. 1 in involving themselves in the Apprentice-
only to operate equipment, but Garry Gordon, HRD, on his Committee of Northern Cali- ~- -2,4~* ~ ~)-a*onr~ pf~~~rat~~ ~eede~~lol~o~erre~-become good Union members. completion of the Apprentice-
Training opportunities for jour- ship Training Program, Brother fornia. to make this program a, AA ,„,--
neymen at Rancho Murieta are Gordon has been working for

 one of the most outstanding in ,6*/ / 44131 ment, as regards minority involvement in
also discussed and explained. the past year for Nevada Rock

 the nation for Operating Engi- 7,/*9/1 ~11# the construction trades, continues at ari
neers. *rf iAll Local No 3 members are and Sand in Southern Utah. even more intensive level, as more and

In 1964, the United States more agency compliance people are devel- .invited to attend these meet- During his apprenticeship he
( ings. has accumulated all his tools Congress passed the Civil Bill Gaines oped with the power to cut off or to inter-

The J.E.C. meetings are held and is now "ready to go" as a Rights Act of that year. Seven rupt payments to contractors when Af-
in District No. 12 (Utah) on a full-fledged Heavy Duty Repair- years later your apprenticeship
monthly basis in the different man. In fact, Nevada Rock and program has been directed, by firmative Action requirements are not met. This is intensi-
areas throughout the State. Sand Company has already re- one of the San Francisco fed- fied by the addition of residential requirements for model,

Provo--lst Tuesday of each quested his services in this ca_ eral courts, to greatly increase cities and redevelopment agency contracts. both of which;
month, 8 p.m., 125 E. 300 So., pacity. , its percentage of minorities you know are heavily involved with federal funding. Witti
Provo. LaVar Wade, Superintendent during the year 1972. Its effect the exception of a few out-lying areas, where the minority

Vernal-2nd Tuesday of each for Nevada Rock and Sand, will be to place a heavy addi-
month, 8 p.m., Courthouse, Ver- stated that he is very impress- tional burden on the already population is small, we've been able to prepare for possibly -
nal. ed with the calibre of appren- hard-worked program and its even more stringent requirements up coming.

Cedar City-3rd Tuesday of tices they have had working for administrato!·s We ask that Overall cooperation from ali outreach groups has beeneach month, 8 p.m., Employ- them and believes the Appren- each of you keep this new prob·
ment Security Office, Cedar tice Training Program is doing lem in mind and realize that, if increasing and with their efforts, I feel we have been able
City. delay in response or action ease on a casual basis. It is vital that we continue to give our

an outstanding job. you experience an occasional to attract a better quality applicant than is possibly the
Ogden-3rd Tuesday of each

month, 8 p.m., 2538 Washington attention and cooperatioi to this effort.We wish to express ourBIvd., Ogden.
Salt Lake City- -4th Tuesday thanks to Officers, Brothers, co- With what promises to be a fairly good work year, the

of each month, 8 p.m., 1958 workers and friends in Operat- demand on our existing apprenticeship resources is expected
West No. Temple, Salt Lake ing Engineers Local No. 3 who

contributed to the family in the JAS News to be substantial. Bear in mind that in increasing proporsCity. tions, the steady uninterrupted work picture for our jour,The Utah Chapter of the recent loss of the beloved hus- VOL. 2-NO. Z FEBRUARY, 1972
A.G.C. has announced that they band of Mabel and our Father.

 News and photograph copy appearing on neymen is dependent upon our ability to supply apprentices
will pay the tuition fee at the THE JOHN H. WHITE pages seven, eight, nine and ten is paid who function to unravel the various kinds of contract com'-

for by the Joint Apgren:iceship System.Utah Trade Technical Colleges FAMILY pliance problems the employers are facing.
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S ... 1Scanning The System OX s ir..El 5215
By ART PENNEBAKER -
Assistant Administrator ;

Like many training programs across the land striving to 1...&4 1'.lit - ·-A.... d '* - 'educate and upgrade new entrants into the work pool, we pisf 'Sal --.Il  Det.... ..20 -
11- *, A.Z':i///J/i* 1 9/ 1 ,- 4,< #too now, have our court order. The Federal Courts have de- 3/6-Ill--1... --,- --ix .././.

1 -

trance and training of Operating Engineers r

~ ~~~~ - - ~ will be in accordance with the ethnic ratio - =- - ~ J--~

cannot be accomplished under the carefully i .9,"i.- lip . k

designed fair and impartial procedures util-
, ized up to this point.
7 The thrust of the court is to insure that

1' .,L' '41- entry level, job, and training opportunities
I Ji.

e . 1- 1which equals the ethnic ratio of the geo- 4.lill.
will be 30% Black, 80% Mexican American, 1
graphical area serviced.

Specifically, persons newly indentured

10% Oriental, and other Minorities, and ,
Art Per~nebaker 20% other than Minority. = 1

Every two (2) months, detailed reports ,
must be made to the U.S. Attorney General, concerning t!*~L__
each minority applicant. and Registered Apprentice. These am.lf $
reports will require a complex system of (rathering and re- I.,-Ir ;*~ 1~

,

porting information. -'
Whereas, these requirements are costly and time-con- ....KF, 4- r ls, +suming, they are certainly not impossible. Over the years , ~ L - 4 -* 6 470" - '* 2-i~ 1your Apprenticeship Program has been building into its .p... 1*» 1 -1 +1

system. statistical methods from which we ean analyze en-
trance and training methods. Changes have been made reg-

 Filik 1

9 1  E-~----5 ~ularly, rrhenever the facts dictated that revision should - tbe made. E 4-FI'= .-5.=l- 2 i& fr~ ( J 4
Your BuRiness Manager and Officers serving on the Col-

-- t _1 --

lective Bargaining teams have provided for more appren- , O - t 8 --
-

ticeship openings. and at the same time, protection for the
journerman's job. These same leaders have provided an ad- s, NEVADA APPRENTICES are keeping busy in the clear, crisp air of the Silver State.

hown at top is First Period Appren-tice Les Tenny as he works on 1-80 west of Lovelock,
equate amount of money to carry out the many responsi- Nevada. At bottom left is Brother Dave Yeoman and First Period Apprentice Richard Heid-
bilities of the Apprenticeship Program. Unique training man on the Byars Construclion street and sewer iob at the Crushing Plant site in Lovelock,
facilities are in operation. such as the Rancho Murietta Nevada. At lower right is Second Period Apprentice Isidro Leyva, on the 1-80 iob west
T'raining Center. It was not a crystal ball or lucky guess of Lovelock. It was 17° wien the above shots were taken by Gail Bishop.
ihat made these thngs happen, but rather a clear under-
standing off the sign of the times and the important goals. SEQUOIA TREES, the larg By GAIL BISHOP was the lowest since the late

Much like the great Kaiser Industries and t.he Bechte] est trees known, have sui·pris. The record-setting cold spell 1800's when they started keep-
has very effectively taken care ing records. It really looks like

Corporation which were developed by individuals with vis- ingly small cones that usually
 of the work picture in Northern the silver state now. In spite ofmeasure two to two and a halfion through the practicalities of organization, -planning, Nevada. The temperature for all this we still have a few ap-

selection of expect technicians and copious quantities of inches long and one to one and the month of December averag· prentices working in the pitsa half inches wide. ed twenty-six (26) degrees. This around town.effort, so has the four states Operating Engineers Local 3
developed its technical abilities to produce the needed
services, including training and upgrading.

We sometimes take for granted the structural sound- Apprentice Selective Serviceness and the services performed until something extraor-
dinary happens. Then, we begin again to understand the ~h
complexities and the successful organization that has Kegulation Changes are Noted
taken place, and is a fact.

By HARLEY DAVIDSON tu expiration of the period of od and Russell Mceray, 2ndWith only a few minor adjustments, we will continue to time normally required to period working in the field orprogress. Where many labor unions in similar circumstances In a letter dated January 14
are going through violent change, and even more violent 1972, the State' Department of complete such course Of fun on the job sites and getting the

time instruction or trai·ning." best in training. They areIndustrial Relations advised o.personal feelings, it appears the Local 3 policy has produced new Selective Service Regula- In keeping with the above, around hot plants, paving ma-
s sv ,stem capai,le of keeping Up with the times, without tions concerning apprentices, as plectse notify the JACs you chines and also all kinds of
destroying the basic structure and the basic protection that follows: service of the above change and earth moving equipment.do not furnish or compZete SBS Freeman Sondgroth has onethe working men have developed and fought for over the We liane been informed by Form -171 for ant# apprentice of the most modern heavyyears. the State Selective Service S,VE- who began his apprenticeship equipment shops in the busi-

The administration of your Apprenticeship system sits tem of Tee€nt changes to Sder - con or after Jidy 1 , 1971. ness. Thi 'ee apprentices are
tire SE,·tice Regtdations per - Jobs have been improving for working in the shop and aroundin a difficult position. With full employment, there is no taining to apprenticeship. Th€ the apprentices sinee January the hot plant. Their names arequestion about our activities. When the out of work lists change quoted belote makef as. first. All our registered appren- Daniel PI·ibyl, 3rd period; Rich-

are not reasonably cleared, then our job becomes more dif- prentice,5, le h o bega,1 their tices have been working, in the ard Lopez, 3rd period and Wil-
ficult. Add to that court orders Federal and State Laws, trotining after July 7 1971, ine;. San Jose area. liam Amness. Clyde Whitmore,
rules, regulations, etc., and it becomes even more difficult {gibie for a deferment based 01 Freeman Sondgroth has journeyman mechanic and Al
to operate intelligently within apprenticeship's limited their apprenticeship training. Adolph Oliver, 1st period ap Thomas, also a journeyman

Section 1622.22(b) noic reads prentice, Gary Lopez, 3rd peri- mechanic are assigned to traini sphere. 08 f°Uo 108: od; William Gonzales, 3rd pei·i- the 3 apprentices.
Fortunately. the membership of ]Local 3 is aware of the "In CZass LI-A .9,71,aL; be plac- - -

changing times and the necessity for technical expertise, ed any reg'istrant who (1 J
Lsuch as, computer, statisticians, accountants, contract spe- was satisfactorily pursuing

cialists and of course, training. or. opproved fuN time coursE
of i'nitrurtion, not Zeading to

We expect even more change. The whole world is chang- a Baccolaureate Degree, iii a .i ,*· i
ing. To be prppared, it is necessary to look to experience, Junior CoUL'ge, Community -!13

11vision and facts. Rest assured, that if you, the journey- College or Technical SchocZ
 1-%.1 4 *- 1 e * Iduring the 1970-71 academic -man, can continue your support of the successful policies sclloo~ Vear. (2) is engaged ' 0 ill,generated by, your leadership, we in apprenticeship will in an approred cipprentics - 46 + 3*~* ~ ' «.l; 0-1 i 4- ~111iot be caught short and you the journeyman will not be f Atilling program which h : .'ll J 1 - - I I 'tri 4. 0/"Lad/Jill.

caught short. Lr' .1~,oIli -began prior to July 1, 1971, or N=ti. -4 1(3) 1.9 sati.9/rEctonily pursuing r,F'R- 14-9-- -*The Apprenticeship system is mandated to train and dis- approved full time traininG, 0 -41 + - 1 1 1.cipline apprentices. It takes a grat deal of sophisticated -
thought and complex planning to carry out the chore and begun prior to Jul.i, 1, 1971, lit Il-jz- 54#F- 4* -- - 1 1in a Techitical or Trad3 tr 04 1~ I -KI . ~ 1 *1not upset the delicate balance necessitated by the large ge- School Not O,1 (01 reademi 3 r - - ,IlighT*(*bm1lll, -[ ilography and variety of job responsibility generated by -1/ear. Defe,·,?tent Milder the --more than 35,000 members. f(11.therity of this paragrap-a

We thank you, the member, and your chosen leadership will Contilitie until Suell w.gi.5- SHOP APPRENTICES working on Model 222 C Pull for
for the opportunity and the hard support needed to accom- trant ja?7.9 to ptors·ace .satisfa,[- Freeman-Sondgroth in Mountain View are (I. to r.) Daniel
plish our small part of the gigantic task involved in the toril,v .gitch f·ull li»ze colir.ye ot Pribyl, Richard Lopez and Bill Amnes. All three are Tihrd
successful operation of your union. inistruction or tritinINg or up.- Period Apprentices.
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If Winter Comes... Wet Season's Greetings- Dry Winter
Early Spring Would See In Stockton Late Rains Stay Heavy

]* Building Boom in North Helps Work Across Redwood Empire
By KEN GREEN and the snow to melt in order to 83 WALTER TALBOT, AL Me- By RUSS SWANSON and work and more road relocation,

BOB HAVENHILL get rolling on their Dana Road NA MARA & BOB SHEFFIELD BOB WAGNON estimated at $5 million. Also in
job in North East Shasta Coun- Wjth the unusually dry Jan- THE REDWOOD EMPIRE- Lake County, A. B. Sit·i Con-

B~G REDD]NG MALL PRO,1- ty, located between McAithur uary that this district has expe- Although the storms were Late struction has a Scott's Valley
ECT - Bids for the Redding and Dana, taking in Glenburn. rienced for many yeans the getting here, when they finally highway job, which is in excess
downtown mall will be opened This will be a good job, in Area number of en- got ready they of $200,000, to start as soon as

January 14, at 2, and will employ several men _. gineers em- rou'*~lij--- - really Kit in weather permits, plus there is
2 p.m. The con- most of the Summer. : '4#--0 ployed this 1,·0 ··~~~ bunc }les. We a state paving job coming up

1--«r:L-, this year between Lower Laketract to recon- Gordon H, Ball Inc,, has the ' ,' .'$'past month F'. '# can say our
Ari '~ + struct and Weed job (Hwy. 5) all buttoned ' 14 , 2 was exception· 14 ./ ' X out - of - work and Middletown.

- glamorize the up for the Winter. It will be go- , *f+ '„,4 - ' ally good. An- b * 4.46 · list is long now All in all, Lake County should
1 1400 and 1500 ing full steam as soon as the ~ .4 other factor is k , ~ and don't look be mol·e pl·osperous this year.

' blocks · of Mar- Spring thaw permits, with ' /** + 4- * 1 the ajew man. ~. 62 .12 ' for any relief MENDOCINO COUNTY - A.' ket Street will around 75 Operating Engineers [-.2 4,~ ~*7, ning concept r' until spring. Teichert & Sons still have 30 per
' include the on the job all year long.

Ii- , -:--'»,',9 of apprentices, ~~ - However, the cent to be done on their Brook-
' building of an The Hwy. 5 job ·at Hilt had ~ ·

 ....1:.tihi which has cre- 14 r'... ~~ ~~ prospects for trails land development, whichoverhead mall bid opening on January 12, 1972 ~ * , .¢· 1•'; , at ed several ~'  21, :I the forthcom- will probably get a ]ate startenclosure, pav- but the results were not known kit*'1 -r' ' ' new jobs for 01&12-8 ing wolk sea- unless we have an early spring.
LIL' -, adld ing, landscap· at this writing. The Engineers *MA-*44*, I. them since the Russell Swanson son are fairly Their work consists mostly of

Ken Green ing, heating estimate was 736 million dol- Walter Talbot first of the bright. making sub·grade and road
and cooling lars, 213 million cubic yards of year. Wai·m Springs Dam will get rock and paving.

system. The project is estimat- material to be moved, 3 inter- Building contracts to be let anotlier "shot in the arm" this Going to bid February 16th
ed to cost less than $1 million changes and 75 miles of new early this year that are expect· spring. This project „has top will be the state highway
but with the several alternates, alignment.
if taken, will run well over a C. Norman Peterson Con- ed to provide jobs for Local 3 priority among the Corps. of bridge and ramps project at

members are: Phase III of Del- Engineers California projects, Piercy. The estimate of this job
million dollars. struction Company won the ta College to be let in January for which President Nixon is $4.8 million. A highway job

The Redding Redevelopment Yreka sewage treatment plant
Agency is calling for bids on a job ($750.00.000) and will be at an estimated cost of $4.5 sought funds from Congress. at Branscombe, to be bid in the

million ; Phase IV of thjs same A request of $8.4 million for spring and estimated at about
contract for the proposed new starting up as soon as ' the project to be let March 10th for the Dry Creek ( Warm Springs) $650,000, is another state over-
Payless Stores in the 1400 weather permits. The Burney
block. The agency is advertising sewage treatment job ($116 an additional $3.5 million ; Fran- reservoir and channel northwest ly which will be done in two

zia Winery bottling building of Healdsburg is the second (2) parts. One portion from
the mall project in Building million) will be let this Spring. near Esealon at $650,000; con- largest single item among the Laytonville, nine (9) miles out 4.
Trades journals up and down The City of Weaverville has struction of a Trailer Park at California projects. towards Covelo and the other ·
the west coast. We are hopeful voted to go ahead with their Angels Camp; addition to ware- The funds were requested for portion will be from Willits to
some local contractor will be sewage treament job ($136 mil- house at Libby-Owen-Ford the Bureau of Reclamation and Fort Bragg, which is approxi·
a successful bidder. From the lion) and will let it out this Glass Plant at Lathrop $500,000, the Corps. of Engineers to con- mately thirty-five 135) miles.
time of bid opening, the agency Spring. There are two big in- and widening two bridges on tinue planning and building So, Mendocino County looks to
will have up to 60 days to terchanges planned and ready Wsst Lane south of Hammer flood control, navigation, irriga- be fairly busy this coming sea-
award the contract, but it is ex- to let, one in Dunsmuir, and
pee'ted the contract will be one in Redding, that will both Lane to be let February 9th at tion and other water-related son.

awarded some time in mid-Feb. go in the neighborhood of $750; approximately $600,000. projects in the fiscal year be- We would be remiss if we did
ginning July 1, 1972. not mention ecology and envi-

ruary. If these two projects go 000 each. The one in Redding Additionally, numerous con- Other projects of special in- ronmental groups that are al-
as expected, southbound Mar- is located on Hwy. 4 at Air- tracts under the $100,000 figure terest in the Redwood Empire ways attempting to curtail the
ket Street traffic will be re- port Road. The Division of are also expected to provide include: Coyote Valley Dam and building of the $800,000,000 nu-
routed to California Street in Hwys. is working very hard to employment for engineers. Russian River Channel, $450,000 clear power plant at Point Ar-
early February. get the design ready on the In the dirt moving field where and Sonoma Creek Flood Con- ena. This is only one of the proj-

Since the completion of the Hwy. 5 upgrading job from more engineers are required, trol, $221,000, budgeted for ad· ects that they are attempting to
Gibbons and Reed project in Pollard Flat to the north end of Teichert Construction was low vance planning to bring - them stop. It doesn't seem to rriatter
Red Bluff, there have been no the Hughes & Ladd, Inc., job bidder at $144,801 for realign· up to the construction stage. whether you are attempting to
contracts let for the extension at Lakehead. This one wi]1 be ment of Highway 4 a mile west The Corps. budget for study- erect a hot plant or gravel op-
of irrigation eanals in Tehema the biggest single job let in of the San Joaquin River ing proposed future projects in- erations, build a building, a new
County. In January, the Bureau quite awhile, in this area ($18 Bridge. eludes Russian River basin highway or anything, they are
of Reclamation was alloted be- million). An estimated $602,000 proj- flood control, $16,000 and Up- out to stop you.
tween $1 million and $2 million Vahlco Corporation has been ect to complete the,widening of per Putah Creek, $23,000. NAPA COUNTY - Berglund
for the construction of the Coy- working sporadically on their West Lane to four lanes from In the budget for Sonoma Tractor Co., whose headquart-
ote Creek syphon near Rich- Moon Valley Ranch job in East- Stockton to Lodi is expected to County for 1972 will be twelve ers has been in the City of Napa
field. There will be approxi- ern Modoc County and will be get under way this spring. This (12) FAS secondary road jobs for the past forty (403 years,
mately 800 feet of transition ca· getting in full swing this job involves widening the road let, that will run from $150,000 has decided to "take up suburb-
nal lining to the syphon with spring. Ten operators will work for a distance of about 2% to $350,000, an living." They have moved in-
approximately 1200 feet of sy- on this one, all year. miles from Hammer Lane Also, many sub-divisions, of to their new plant, located
phon across Coyote Creek. The The Green Company is all set to Eight Mile Road, and bids which twenty ( 20} have alreadY south of town, and have set up
canal will have a 24 foot bottom up near Ravondale, to crush will be opened February 9th been passed by the B,Z.A., and housekeeping. At the dedication
with a concrete canal lining. 750,000 tons of balast for the with a late March or early several flood control projects ceremonies they said to di·op in
The earthwork consists of the Southern ]Pacific railroad, and April starting date. are on the 1972 calendar. The any time, they can always use
canal and the trench for the are just waiting for the weath- Jarnes L Ferry & Son of Sac- State overlay, which will be in new customers. Even if you areer to break in order to rol].syphon. ramento was low bidder on different locations throughout not now a customer, drop in

Siskiyou Connty Supervisors J. F. Shea Company will have the San Joaquin River for $123,- Sonoma County, will be about anyway, you might be someday.
have authorized the county en- a large crew working on the 980. $700,000. Several new mobile As of this writing, not too
gineer to draft plans for resur- Lake Shastina job near Weed. A vocational training building home parks are to be construct- much activity in the Napa Val-
facing the County's Weed Air- They were down several weeks will be erected at Lincoln and ed in 1972. ley except one state highway
port runway, estimated to cost this Winter but will probably Weber Ave. in Stockton for ap- As you can see, around the job on Hwy 29 over Middletown
about $50,000. The airport co- be going again soon. Santa Rosa area there will be a Grade, some sub-djvisions, a

' ordinator told the Supervisors The cities of Anderson, Cot- proximately $3 million, This is
the site where T. & C. Construe- considerable arnount of con- couple of new mobile home sites

that the entire asphalt paving tonwood, Central Valley, Proj- tion of Lodi are now removing struction work for this spring and water cisterns to be built
of the Weed Airport runway is ect City and Mountain Gate are dirt and compacting imported Wise & MeGinty Construction in the grape vineyards.
so deteriorated it will have to all planning either sewage treat- borrow material. Co., who are old time members With this we will close, hop-
be torn up and resurfaced. ment and/or water filtration of this Local Union, were low ing for a much more prospei·-

The U.S. Forest Service is plants.this year. A mobile home park is ex- bidders on the State Highway year in 1972.
·~ considering building a road There is @tilI time to go to pected to be constructed in relocation job on Graton Road, , --
' around the northeastern slopes Rancho Murietta Training.Cen- Lodi on Highway 99 and Turner north of Sebastopol, at $315,000.
. of Mt. Shasta. The Forest Ser ter to up-grade your skill or Road. John Defaleo of Anaheim Much success to you on your

.

vice is worried about the im. learn a new one. Anyone who is negotiated an $800,000 contract job, Elmer and Mac. Polls and Politics
; C off ined~vus? ond~= 4]tuts'uttrteali~s ~~ 3it]~h~}leps:1.s ==ttr ty~XU'Cv*e inC°lt upWad~i~~asTsmasecrom~~j4 zations who regard A/It. Shasta Brother Martin Hochberg. mid February. economy ihis year. The $2,113,- tions of the pulse of American· MODESTO: The Flinteote 000 project awarded to Baldwin voters so far as potential can-with religious awe. Mt Shasta -'

Company recently started a 60- Contracting Co., Inc.. for un- didates for the 1972 Presiden·is wreathed with legend and FOR SCHOLARS#*f acre shipping center on Monte dergrounding of sewer and wat. tial race.myth. The Indian legends say RULES SEE PAGE 12 Vista Avenue across from the er lines and sewer ponds, will Oddly enough, the activity ofit was the early lodge of the ' College in Turlock. Approxi- be getting started as soon as the pollsters is making an un- «Great Spirit. One group now mately 46,000 yards of material weather permits. expected contribution to possi-holding meetings in Mt. Shasta IMPORTANT NOTICE ! is to be moved, 24 lots for new The Indian Valley Dam, locat- ble candidates who may not beconsider the mountain, or part
~ of it, sacred and believe that a 3 Scholarship Awards will this job, and the developing ty on Cache Creek, will be go- who only awaken every four

Applications for the Local homes are also connected to ed in Northeastern Lake Coun- so well-known to many voters
1 golden bell tolls in the wind be accepted until March 1, company has plans for further ing out for bid in March or years. In effect, they are publi-' I high on the northeastern slope 1972. Applications are avail- expansion. Apirl. This will be for the dirt cizing the names of the un-1 of the mountain. If the propos- able from T. J. Stapleton, Re·
; ed scenic road ever gets past ' The Don Pedro Recreational . known dark horses.cording - Corresponding Sec-

4 the stumbling block of religious retary, Operating Engineers facilities have been completed Generally, the pollsters oper-
and environmental groups, it Local Union No. 3, 474 Val- and wjll be open to the public By-pass has been very slow. ate on match-up questions:
will probably be built above the encia Street, San Francisco, for camping in April. Claude Woods Levee job on the That is, President Nixon ver-
timber line. , Due to foggy weatlier condi- west side is now underway with sus different possible Demo-California 94103.

Teichert is just Waiting for tions, the work on the Turlock fifteen engineers employed. cratic candidates.
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'Hairy' Somoa Pipe Trench Big Response '71 RMTC Success Should
Women's Gym, Sewer Job To Apprentice See Even Bigger New Year
Aid Mad River Truck Dip Entry Tests By JOE REINERT grading and retraining.

By RAY COOPER and Work in the equipment shops
GENE LAKE is holding up very well. Mad By CLEM HOOVER With a successful completion More than 30 apprentices and

of 1971 at Rancho Murieta journeymen each month have
Well, Brothers, it's that time River Truck Repair has had APPRENTICESHIP PRO- Training Center, and the out- been receiving American Red

of year when there is not much some lay offs but Clerk Eqiup- GRAM ADJUSTS FOR BIG look increasing in progress in Cross First Aid training that
to write about except the weath- ment Company and Brizard

er. Eureka's fa- Matthews have alrnost full CHANGE-Things were quite 1972, the Operating Engineers, can be very helpful to their
Local Union No. 3, the A.G.C. families and fellowman. Driver

Ir- nllill 1- 1 bled rainfall crews working. Let's hope this hectic during the month of Jan-
 and E.G.C.A. can feel a great education that should help to

' this year has situation continues thru the re- uary due to the change in the degree of satisfaction for their prevent highway accidents and
Vi, not materializ- mainder of the winter. apprenticeship program. All the j~int venture,- in training men weekly meetings on job safety
1 ed and precipi- Bids for a new women's gym- apprentices had to be re-evalu- for the heavy construction in· are held in the assembly hall.

tation is run nasium at Humboldt State Col- ated and placed in their pro- dustry, in both apprenticeship Safety is also taught daily in
T ning well be- lege were opened recently with grain period of training which training and journeyman up. the field by the instructors.1 .i· < I./0 : low average Campbell Construction Corn- confused them, and the employ·

' and is rnore

~.~. ''.1 1.' . behind last sea- in the amount of $2,207,644. period his apprentice was in,: than ten inches pany of Sacramento, low bidder er could not be notified what

season we have this spring with 540 calendar Then the President's Pay Board \ /DLLUariejson . So far this Construction should begin early which was confusing to him. 4 • 1

Ray Cooper had only 16.45 days alloted for the job. The in delaying to pass on the 10c

inches of rain. new structure will be built on wage increase 1-1-72, caused add- International Vice President and Business Manager Al Clem

Let's hope the inevitable heavy the site of the existing women's ed confusion because the ap- and the Officers of Local Union No. 3 offer their sympathy and

rains get here soon as we cer- gym built in 1933. The contract prentice wage scale was based condolence to the families and friends of the following deceased:
includes demolition of the old on that increase. All in all ev-

tainly don't need a long linger-
building.• eryone has been quite busy ex-

ing wet spring.
As is normal this time of year We see where the opposition plaining to everyone where each Bellinger, Leonard ( Ellsworth, Brother) 1-9-72

ali the dirt moving contracts to the proposed Arcata freeway apprentice stands in relation to 1371 Oakdale Ave., San Francisco, Calif.
the new program. Hopefully, we Bieker, Alfred ( Geraldine, Wife) 10-10-72

have gone into hibernation; which was to be let this spring have most everyone on the 241 "F" Street, Martinez, Calif.
however we still have some is trying to throw a wet blank-
work going on and around et on a much needed project. right track now and it should Broderson, Henry (Eldora, Wife) 1-10-72

Humboldt Bay. Outside of the sorely needed run very smoothly from now on. Star Rte., Box 4, Orland, Calif.
The response for entrance in- Buchanan, Ormand (Mary, Wife) 12-19-71

Western Pacific Piledriving is work this 3-million dollar proj- 8 Ellis Street, Petaluma, Calif.
-b still busy on their Georgia Pa- ect would provide, a safety haz- to the program has been ti e-

mendous. We didn't realize Calabrese, Colonel ( Myrtle, Wife) 1-19-72
cific dock job at Samoa. They ard to the motoring public as there were that many people 3347 Marina, Drive, Marina, Calif. .

1~gveri~~1 ~7~te IZI]tttl tt ttlkads gendceest'Zt tllseb~~11: wanting to become Operating Cameron, Robert (Beverly, Wife) 1-18-72

had to drill holes for some of old story of selfish personal Engineers. Every month there 660 Brighton Way, Livermore, Calif.

the piles. Looks like this job gain for a mere handful of indi- is a huge list to be tested. That Crowe, Arthur (Frances, Wife) 11-19-71
Box 147, Castella, Calif.

will last for a couple more viduals is being placed ahead of is particularly true in the Sac-
ramento area and in talking to Denison, James ( Janice Levulett, Daughte, 1-14-72

months at least. Some dredging the welfare of the general pub- the other Coordinators it is 8024 Grandstaff, Sacramento, Calif.
will be done here, as well as at lic. Ferrari, P. B. (Annie, Wife) 1-13:72even larger in other areas. We
Bay locations. In attempting to WeII, Brothers, that pretty would like to see all of those 2226 Courtland, Oakland, Calif.
find out when the dredge will well tells the story for the pres- get a chance that has expressed Hanson, Harry (Mildred, Wife) 1·24-72
arrive. the only answer we get ent time up here on the North such a desire but there are only 2741 Taraval, San Francisco, Calif.
is "any day now." Coast. so many jobs available. Harsch, Edward (Viola, Wife) 1-12-72

Speaking of dredging, Man· 421 Joaquie Ave., San Leandro, Calif.
son-General has cornpleted the Howard, Marshall (Barry, Brother) 12-26-71

3421/6 Percy Ave., Yuba City, Calif.
1Idittonalexca~aut.~bnol fs bei~g Hughes, Thomas ( Irene, Wife) 1-25-72
done on the Eureka side by . ... , r. 906 Santa Felipe, Vallejo, Calif.
Umpqua River Navigation Co's Huntington, Clyde (Aleen, Wife) 1·10-72
4600 Manitowoc. The job of pull-
 Ingram, Stanley (Elsie, Wife) 1-2-72

1037 Portola, Livermore, Calif.
ing the twenty-seven-inch con- ,/
erete coated steel pipe will be - - "4*SE«~1***51 ~~ 1400 Mehedity No. 9, Gustince, Calif.
gin soon. At present, the pipe Jolliff, L. A. (Eva, Wife) 1-3-72
is on the Samoa side in 700 foot 19,2 94 Hwy. 12, Box 7861, Forestville, Calif.

Keeney, Charles (Louise, Wife) 12-26-71long sections. Once the pulling
 P. 0. Box 218, Shingle Springs, Calif.operation starts it will continue ~,

until completed. This will be a ~r,- -2=255>teghY/ Little, Clifford (Vera, Wife) 1-13-72
rather "hairy" project because P. 0. Box 346, Canyon Dam, Calif.
of so many factors, including Lyon, Ross (Arland, Son) 1-14-72
run off of tides, boat traffic, A General Delivery, Box 32, San Gregorio, Calif.
etc., have to be taken into con- CRAG FEED P. 0. Box 656, Livermore, Calif.

McGowan, Kirk (Nancy, Wife) 1-25-72
sideration. ·Once the pipe is in VIW
place the job of back filling the Mattone, Mike (Mable, Wife) 1-21-72
trench will begin. A minimum 51 Thorp, Watsonville, Calif.

Mauer, Carl (Dorothy Faye, Wife) 1-5-72of 10 fet of backfill is required MARCHI 8,1972!!!! Make a note of thisdatebroth- 5800 Stockton Blvd., Sacramento, Calif.the entire length of the line. er: cancel previous engagements, arrange for a baby-sitter, Mayo, C. N. (Leslie, Son) 11-18-71A contractor new to the area, or what ever it takes to be in attendance for the Eureka An- P. 0. Box 1255, Central Valley, Calif.which we recently signed to a nual Crab Feed for all Operating Engineers, wives and Miles, Thomas (Primitiva, Wife) 1-1-72Construction Agreement, has friends. Rt. 3, Box 704 Sp. 4, Sonora, Calif.been furnishing three to four of This will be the I Ith year +haf we have been enioying Myrich, John C. (Alice Zelma, Wife) 1-17-72the brothens with considerable +his special event, and we extend this invitation to all mem- 49 La Mirada, Oroville, Calif.overtime this winter. The firm, bers throughout Local 3. Pacheco, William (Mary, Wife) 1+72Cascade Steel Fabricators of This is an annual event sponsored by and for the mern- 1781 Fulton Road, Santa Rosa, Calif.Eugene, Oregon, specializes in
Passmore, Russell (Ruby, Wife) 1-17-72mechanical work in lumber

mills. Just before the holidays 11 th Annual Meeting Rice, Howard (Iris, Wife) 1--72
2630 Piedmont, Berkeley, Calif.

they picked up a remodeling job Box 465, Paradise, Calif.at the Georgia Pacific Plywood
Robinson, R. W. (Louise, Wife) 1-25-72Mill. The work had to be com· P. 0. Box 358, Palermo, Calif.pleted during the time the mill Giant Crab Feed Set Rudy, Reed (Lucille, Wife) 1-7-72was shut down-hence the ov- 2900 No. 2450 West, Salt Lake City, Utahertime. MARC]H 19, 1972 !!! Make a their fellow brothers. It will be

Back in the area again ts note of this date, brother; can- held at the Moose Park. Wilh Ruff, Benjamin (Laura, Wife) 1-1-72
Wright-Schuchart-Harbor of Se- cel previous engagements, ar- cocktail hour at 6:30 p.m., din- 19631 Hicks Road, Los Gatos, Calif.

attle, Washington. They are the range for a baby-sitter, or ner at 8 p.ni. The main course Shepherd, C. E. ( Edna, Wife) 1-11-72
1025 Elma Street, Hickman, Calif."prime" on the new chip load- whatever it takes to be in at- will be the traditional world

ing facility at the Georgia Pa- tendance for the Eureka An- famous "Humboldt Crab" along Story, Clarence ( Genevieve, Wife) 1-4-72
6232 Dunning Avenue, Marysville, Calif.cific Pulp Mill. Almost all of nual Crab Feed for all Operat- with spaghetti, salad, garlic

the work here has been subbed ing Engineers, wives and bread, coffee and beer. Dancing Sumrall, Martin (Tommie Jean, Wife) 1-12-72
3123 Dye Road, Marysville, Calif.Out. friends. until 2 a.m. with the Cocktail

Fred J. Mauer and Son have This will be the 1lth year Lounge open all evening.
started the South Broadway that we have been enjoying this This is your party, Brothers, DECEASED DEPENDENTS
sewer project with a truck special event, and we extend so help make it a success as it January 1972
crane and b a c k h oe. They this invitation to all members has been in the past years. For
are constructing the lift sta- throughout Local 3. those of you who plan to at- Frances Gerdis-Deceased January 18, 1972
tion and Broadway and Hil· This is an annual event spon- tend from out of the Eureka Deceased Wife of Leon Gerdis
ficker Lane. The recent dry sored by and for the member- area and desire over-night ac- Hawkins, Wilma-Deceased December 16, 1971
spell has been a god-send to this ship of Operating Engineers. cornmodations. please notify us Deceased Wife of RaIph Hawkins
job, as well as to Dave Wilkins their wives and guests, and af- and we will be more than happy Samuels, Pauline-Deceased January 2, 1972
who is coming along nicely on fords the opportunity ft them to make reservations for you Deceased Wife of E. W. Samuels
his Jacobs Avenue underground to renew old acquaintances and... Telephone number (707 Sanders, John M.-Deceased December 4, 1971
job. obtain a closer relationship with 443·7328.  Deceased Son of Benn'e Sande»
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Reinert Talks IUOE Convention Rules Are Adopted
At Modesto T. J. "Toni" Stapleton, Recording-Corresponding Seere- available at all meetings at which nominations are made and in

tary of the Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3, has the office of the Recording-Corresponding Secretary of this LocalJAC Meeting announced that the Election Committee to serve in the elee_ Union and will be mailed to all members nominated,
' tion of Local 3 Delegates and Alternates to the 29th Con-

T]VE OF ELECTIONBy NICK CARLSON vention of the International Union of Operating Engineers
met on January 5 & 14,1972. SECTION V

MODESTO AlEETING - Op-
erating Engineei·s Local No. 3's The Committee approved the list of 54 Candidates and 8 Ballots shall be mailed between February 12 and February 18,

Director of Education for the Alternate Candidates as set forth on the Sample Ballot 1972, and must be returned to the Post Office Box on or before
Monday, February 28, 1972, at 10 0'clock A.M., Local San Fran-Joint Apprentice Committee, shown on page 13.
 cisco time, at which time the Post Office Box shall be opened forJoe Reinert, was the primary The Official Ballots shall be mailed on February 13, 1972, the first and last time.

speaker at the Jan. 12,1972, Mo- and must be returned to the post office box on or before
desto Sub J.A.C. meeting. The February 28, 1972, at 10:00 a.m., Local San Francisco time, ELIGIBILITY TO VOTEmeeting convened at the Op- at which time the post office box shall be opened for the SECTION VIerating Engineers hall at 7:30 first and last time under the supervision of the Election All members not suspended for non-payment of dues as of theP m. Committee and Price Waterhouse & Co., the nationally day of the mailing, 5 P.M., Local San Francisco Time, of the Par-The Modesto Sub J.A,C. coin. known firm of Certified Public Accountants. ent Local Union, Branch Sub-divisions and Registered Apprenticemittee members are Jess Wil- As the nominations are now closed and the listed Can- Engineers Sub-divisions of Operating Engineers Local Union No.liams, of Flintkote Co., Arden didates have heen found to be eligible by the Committee, the 3, shall be eligible to vofe.Powers, representative from the following excerpts from the I.U.O.E. Convention Rules No member whose dues have been withheld by his EmployerState Department of Apprentice- adopted by the Election Committee are set forth: for payment to this Local Union pursuant to his voluntary author-ship Standards, Bob Sheffield
and Robert Beall. repi-esenta- ELIGIBILITY TO BE A CANDIDATE ization, provided for in Collective Bargaining Agreements, sha}1 be

declared ineligible to vc,te by reason of any alleged delay or de.lives of Local No. 3, with Tony
SECTION ]I fault in payment of dues by his Employer to the Local Union.Bettencourt, of the George Reed

Any member of the Pat·ent Local Union or Sub-divisions A, B, C,Co. ,as its chairman. WHO SHALL BE DECLARED ELECTED AND
Brother Joe Reinert gave an D and E, who on the day he is nominated has been continuously

ATTEND THE CONVENTIONinformative talk on the re-evalu- in good standing for one (1) year and continuously a member for
ation of the apprentices. He ex.. not less than three (3) years, all next preceding the first day of SECT1ON VII
plained the recently adopted the dues period in which the election is held, and nominated by at The number of candidates who receive the highest number of

9 program of reduced hours re- least 1/10 of 1% of the members of the Parent Local Union and votes cast shall be declared elected Delegates or Alternate Dele
quired for an appi·entice to ar- its Sub-divisions (except the Registered Apprentice Sub-division), gates, as the case may be. Their names shall be arranged in de
rive at his journeyman's status. who are not suspended for non-payment of dues as of the first scending order based on the total number of votes received by
The meeting conc]Nded with a nominating meeting in the manner and form set out in Section I- each of them. The candidate receiving the highest number of votes
lively question and answer NOMINATIONS: (the 1/10 of 1% shall be 1/10 of 1% of the mem shall be at the top of the list, the candidate receiving the least
period. bers shown on the records of the Union as of the last day of Au number of votes at the bottom of the list and they shall be num- -4 -gust, 1971. preceding the election), shall be eligible to be nomina. bered in descending order, one (1) through the total number nomi-

ted to be a candidate for Delegate or Alternate Delegate to the nated and eligible for Delegate and for Alternate Delegate.More Utah 29th Convention of the International Union of Operating Engi- In the event that two (2) or more candidates receive the sanoeneers from Operating 'Engineers Local Union No. 3. number of votes, their names shall be arranged in descendingCcntinued from Page 5 . Membership of the Local Union on August 31. 1971, was Thirty- order based on }ength of membership in Operating Engineers Lo·
18th. They plan to run two Five Thousand Three Hundred and Sixty-Four (35,364). One-tenth cal Union No. 3. The tied candidate who has been a nienlber of
shifts on the loader and truck of 1% of the membership on August 3lst was Thirty Five (35), Operating Engineers Lccal Union No. 3 for the longest pei'iod of
spread and one shift on the the number of Nominators required for each Candidate. time shall be listed above the tied e.andidate who has been a Inenl-
scrapei·s. The first day of the dues period in which the election is held is: ber for a shorter period of time, and they shall then be numbered

Industrial Const. of Utah has (a) For quarterly dues-January 1,1972, and as in this Section provided, and the candidate with the next high-
moved in on the Lovelock By- (b) For monthly dues-February 1, 1972. est number of votes shall i ·eceive the number next following the
pass and now have a fair sized No member whose dues have been withheld by his Employer for number assigned the ti ed candidate who has been a member of
dirt spread working ( 651's and payment to this Local Union pursuant to his voluntary authoriza- Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 for the shortest period
633's). tion, provided for in Collective Bargaining Agreements, shall be of time.

The State of Nevada has set declared ineligible to be nominated by reason of any a}]eged delay The candidates for Delegates, number One (1) through Forty-
Feb. 8th for the letting of ap- or default in payment of dues by his Employer to the Local Union. nine (49), shall be declared elected as Delegates. The candidatesproximately $800,000 worth of NOTE: However, such eligibility may be lost by failing to file for Alternate Delegate,9 numbered One (1) thi·ough Three (3) shall
repair and remodeling to the as required by Section IV hereof, or by not attending his regularly be declared elected as Alternate Delegates.
Nevada State Hospital. This scheduled District Meeting and Semi-Annual Meeting held after Each Alternate Delegate shall serve as necessary. The Alternate
should also help the Engineers nomination and before election unless excused from attending for Delegate with the highest number first and the Alternate De]egate
in the Reno area. good cause as physical incapacity, death in family, but not inc]ud- with the lowest number last.

The Spring of '72 finds the ing work assignment. Only Delegates wj]I attend the Convention. An Alternate Dele-, Mentzer Detroit Diesel, Ameri-
SECTION m gate who replaces a Delegate prior to that Delega te leaving for, can Ci·yogenics and Great Basin the Convention shall be declared elected a Delegate and shall be aSteel Shop agreements open for All members nominated, otherwise eligible, shall continue to be Delegate.

negotiations. Also the Incline eligible provided that thereafter they attend· each and all regularly
PUBLICATIOAVillage General Improvement scheduled membership meetings in their Districts and the Sen,i-
SECTION VIIDistrict contract opens for Annual Meeting in San Francisco on January 8, 1972, subject, how-

wages and fringes only. Pre- ever, to a reasonable excuse based upon good cause such as physi- The Recording·Corresponding Secretary, upon request of any
negotiation meeting will be held cal incapacity, death in family, but not including work assignments. bona fide candidate, stall distribute such candidate's campaign

literature, by mail or ctherwise; provided the candidate makingwith the respective members to Those Excused by the Committee by ReaNon of the
such request does so in writing, advising the Recording-Corres-determine their wants and Extensive Territorial Jurisdiction of This Local Union

needs before formal negotia- NOTE: All members nominated wno al·e more than one hundi·ed ponding Secretary of the type of mailing or other form of djstri-
tions start. (100) miles from San Fi·ancisco on January 7, 1972, and January bution desii'ed, pays all costs involved, and delivers the litei·ature,

AND FROM THE MINEE 8, 1972, are excused for good cause from attending the Semi-An- if it is to be mailed, to the Recording-Corresponding Secretary in
Carlin Gold Local 3 members nual Meeting on January 8, 1972, in San FI·ancisco California. as a sealed and stamped envelope, with two (2) copies of the }itera-
have elected an Advisory Board are all who ai·e more than one hundi'ed (100) miles fi·om their Reg- ture, the contents of the sealed and stamped envelope and two ( 2)
designed to stimulate interest ular District Meetings the day before and the day of the meeting of the envelopes in which the literature was enclosed. Two (2)
in union matters and help job between December 2, 1971 and February 13,1972, to wit: copies of the literature are to be delivered to the Recording.Cor-

responding Secretary if it is to be -disti'ibuted other than by mail.stewards in pei·fol·ming their
duties. The Advisoi·y Board REGULAR D]STRICT AND SUB-DiSTRICT MEETINGS No such requests shall be honored if made on or after 5:00 P.M.,

Local Time, the 7th day of February next preceding the mailingMembers are: David Feathers, Meeting Locat@on of the ballots.Bill Slinger, George Blair, Tim District OBSERVERSTolman, and Less.Tracy. NO. Meeting Time: 8:00 p.m. SECTION ]XDue to increased drilling ac- 4 Ei,rel¤~, Calif. Jz,nuary 18, 1972-Tuesday Each candidate shall have the right to have an observer at thetivities in Utah, N.L. Industries 7 Redding, Callf. Atrniary 19,1972-Wednesday polls and at the counting of the ballots; that is, each candidatehas increased their barite pro- Oroville, Calif. .#anuary 20, 1972-Thur,¢day shall have the right to have an observer to check the eligibility listduction which necessitated the 17 Honolihi, Hawaii h.nuary 26, 1972-Wednesclay of voters. check the ballots, see that the ballots are mailed, behiring of 3 more men. *7:00 p.m. pi esent at the opening of the Post Office Box and the counting ofCold weather and snow in 17 }tile, Hawaii Jannary 27, 1972-Thursday the ballots. The observer may challenge the eligibility of anyNoi·thern Nevada has brought *7:30 p.m. voter, and the ballots, of all voters who may have been challengedlo a halt almost all the explor- 1 San Francisco, Cs]lf. February 2, 1972-Wednesday sha]1 be set aside, pending determination as to their validity. Ifation drilling, and job opportu- 3 Stockton, Calif. February 8, 1972-Tuesday the challenged ballots are sufficient in number to affect the re»nities in the mining industry in
this area have tapered off. A member nominated who claims to be excused for this reason sults of the election, all challenges shall be investigated by the

shall notify the Recoiding·Corresponding Secretary at 474 Va. Election Committee to determine their validity, as promptly as
FULL CREW lencia Street, San Francisco, California, in writing, by letter or Possible.

The ma,lager or a to»Fing telegram, not later than 5 P.M. Local San Francisco Time, within CONDUCT OF MEMBERS
theatrical company wired five (5) days after such meeting. SECTION X
ahead to the proprietor of trie Every member shall have the right to express his views and
theater in a small town where SECTION IV opinions with respect to the candidates; pi·ovided however, that no
his· company was due to ap- Each member nominated, otherwise eligible, in order to continue member shall libel or slander the Local Union, its Members, its
pear next: '·Holiling rehears,al to be eligible, shall have filed with the Recording-Corresponding Officers, District ·Members, or any Candidate, and all members
Monday afternoon at three. Secretary of the Local Union an "Acceptance of Nomination" and shall avoid all personalities and indecorous ]anguage in any ex-
Have your stage manager, ear- a Non·Communist and Section 504 Labor-Management Reporting pression of views and opinions with respect to candidates.
penter, propert.y nian, eleetri. and Disclosure Act of 1959 Affidavit within ten (10) days after Any member found guilty of violating the above paragraph shall
eian and aPl stage 1,2,1(19 pr€9. having been notified of his nomination in writing by the Record- be subject to discipline jn accordance with the applicable proced-
entl" ing·Corresponding Secretary, and approved by the Election Coin- ·ures of the Constitution and By-Laws, and if such member should

An hour Fater, he received mittee. Such fi}ing shall be made at the office of the Recording. be' a candidate, he shall, if found guilty, suffer tile Joss of the
the following reply: '*CH be Corresponding Secretary, 474 Valencia Street, San Francisco, Cali- office for which he is a candidate, if elected thereto.

irt "iere." fornia 94103. Copies of such Acceptance and Affidavits will be [See CONVENTION RULES Page 13)
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Ba ot Counting Procecures Announcec
In accordance with a motion passed by the Election

Committee, Recording-Corresponding Secretary T. J. Stap- PRICE-ZkTERHOUSEACO.
leton calls the attention of the general membership to the
following letter received by the Election Committee from
Price Waterhouse & Co. which the Election Committee in- 555 CAL{FORMA STREET

structed him to publish in the Engineers News so that the SAN FRANCISCO 94104
members will know the procedures to be followed in the
counting of ballots for the election of delegates and alter- February 3, 1972nate delegates to the 29th I.U.O.E. Convention. Copy of
letter is reproduced at right. To the Election Committee,

Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3

Scholarship Awa rd Rules , Price Waterhouse & Co. has been appointed by the Local
Union Executive Board to perform certain functions connected withthe election of delegates and alternate delegates to the 29thAnnounced for 1971-72 accordance with Article XII (C) Section.1 of the Local Union By- -,
Convention of the International Union of Operating Engineers in

Laws. These By-Laws also provide that "the Election Committee
Recording-Corresponding Secretary T. J. Stapleton has shall make certain that adequate safeguards are maintained to

announced the opening of the annual Local 3 scholarship protect the secrecy of the ballots." In this connection, we wish ,to outline some of the procedures employed by us to ensure thecompetition. The following gives full instructions and rules secrecy of the ballots.
and from where to obtain application blanks.

GENERAL RULES & INSTRUCTIONS FOR 1. Upon receipt by Price Waterhouse & Co. of the listof eligible voters from the Election Committee and the i' APPLICANTS FOR envelopes and ballots from the printer, the stuffing
LOCAL 3 COLLEGE SCHOI.ARSHIP AWARDS of the envelopes, addressing and the mailing are done

1971- 1972 SCHOOL YEAR under the supervision and control of Price Waterhouse &CO.
Two college scholarships of $500.00 each will be awar-

ded for study at any accredited college or university, one 2. All sealed ballot envelopes are returned in a sealed
award to a son and one to a daughter of Members of Op- return envelope to a post office box which can only be

opened once by Price Waterhouse & Co. in the presence oferating Engineers Local 3. members of the Election Committee.The Local 3 scholarships  will impose no restrictions of
any kind on the course of study. Winners may accept any 3. In order to check the eligibility of the member
other grants or awards which do not in themselves rule out voting, the sealed return envelope, before being opened,
scholarship aid from other sources. is alphabetized; this will be accomplished more expedi-

envelope.
tiously and at less expense by numbering the returnWHO MAY APPLY:

Sons and daughters of Members of Local 3 may apply
for the schblarships. The parent of the applicant must be 4. After the outside return envelopes have been alpha- ,
a Member of Local 3 for at least one (1) year immediately betized and the eligibility of the member checked, the ,sealed return envelope is then opened and the sealed,preceding the date of the application. unmarked ballot envelope is removed and is mixed withThe applicants must be senior high school students
who have. gr will be, graduated at the-end of: those envelopes are opened, the ballots removed, counted,

Gther sealed, unmarked ballot envelopes; thereafter,
either: (1) the Fall Semester (beginning in 1971), and the results of the count tabulated by Price Waterhouseor: (2) the Spring Semegter (beginning in 1972), & Co. in the presence of the Election Committee.

in public, private or parochial schools who are planning to
attend a college or university anywhere in the United States Yours very truly,
during the academic year and who are able to meet the
academic requirements for entrance into the university or
college of tiheir choice. Students selected for scholarships ~~Atil (l~Lt<ft#.0.4 (14
must have iachieved not less than a "B" average in their
high school work.

Applications will be accepted between December 1, ELECTION CONNUTTEE

1971 and March 1. 1972. NOTICE OF ELECTION

AWARDINE SCHOLARSHIPS: T. J. "Tom" Stapleton. Re- More Clem ...
Upon receipt of the application and required forms. Lo- cording · Corresponding Secre· (Continued from Page 3)

cal No. 3 will verify tbe membership of the parent. The ap- tary of Operating Engineers Lo.
plication will then be submitted for judging to a Uni. cal Union No. 3, announces that was built by Operating Engineers and the construction
versity Scholarship Selection Committee, an independent, in conformity with Article XII people to make this country a better place to live in.
outside group composed entirely of professional educators. (C) Electioiks, Stectioi, 1, of the We have decided that since the politicians, many of

Apart from verifying the eligibility of the applicant, ByLaws of Operating Engilieers

Local No. 3 will not exercise any choice among the vari. Local Union No. 3. elections whom we have helped elect, are j umping on the ecology

ous applicants or indicate in any way that one applicant will be held at the first regular gravy train and not supporting any effort on our part tr)

should be favored over another. Based on factors norm- district meeting in each district, get a fair hearing for those construction pro jects that are
ally used irp awarding academic scholarships. the Univers- be:lining in 31'irch, for Mem- so sorely needed by the community, we would have to get
ity Scholarship Selection Committee will suhmit to the Lo- bers or the Election Commit- in this thing at the community level and take the bird-
cal 3 Executive Board recommendations for finalists. The tee which will conduct the elee-

list of potential winners and their qualifications will be re- tion of Offirers and Executive watchers head on. I must say we are happy with the re-

viewed and studied by the Executive Board and the scholar- Board Menihers in the motith sults. Hearings on construction projects in Pacifica and
ship winners seleeted. of Auguft. Castro Valley saw a large number of our members and

Scholarship winners will be announced as soon as pos- Article XII (C), 1(b) states: their wives on hand and as a result. we were not
sible, probably in either May or June, and  a check for 4'1 he Member (Election Com- only able to get a fair hearing but were able to turn a few
$500.00 will be deposited in each winning student's name mittee) shall be nominated aid things around.
at the college or university he plans to attend. elet·ted by secret ballot at . the

Reg·ul:Ir Quarterly, or specially In the next few months you will be apprised of other
INSTRUCTIONS: called District mertilig·s by vote meetings of this type in your area and we would hope you

Ali of the following items must be received by MARCH of those 3*embers present and your family and friends would give us strong sup·
1, 1972: Wl,Oft• laNt known address, as port in these efforts. The old saying that the "wheel thatshown on the records of the1. The Application-To be filled out and returned by

 Local Unioli ten (10) days  prior sqeaks the loudest gets the grease" holds true
the Applicant.

to the l'i,·Mt 4„el, Di~trict Meet- We hear considerable Yapping about the wild rivers and2. Report on Applicant and Transcript-To be filled
ost by the high school principal or person he ing in Alat·eli preceding the plans to utilize their wasted power by developing water
designates and returned directly to Local No. 3 election, was within the area controls systems. I suppose they think it is alright for thecovered by the District. Eaeliby the officer completing it. Nominee shall be a registered water to run to the Pacific Ocean while a great deal of

3. Letters of Recommendation - Every Applicant voter in the District in which he California is suffering for lack of badly needed water. You
should submit one to three letters of recommen- is noininated, shall have been a will hear some of them moaning about places to fish. When
dation giving information about his character member of Operating Engineers we look at places such as Shasta Dam, Oroville Dam andand ability. These may be from teachers. com- Local Union No. 3 for one (1) other large dams where you can fish in a boat withoutmui-~ity leaders, family friends or others who year next prece(ling his nomi·
know the Applicant. These may be submitted nation aid electiozi, alid shall erawling over the rocks breaking your ankles, we wonder
with the application, or sent directly by the wri- not be a candidate, or nomina. how many of the birdwatchers and ecologists and some of
ters to Local No. 3. tor of a candidate for any office these phony attorneys ever really do any fishing.

4. Photograph-A recent photograph, preferably 2 or 1,00 itimi. They scream about moving sub-standard homes out toinches by 3 inches, with the Applicant's name „Tlle Nominee for Committee build freeways. If we would have had a few of themwritten on the back. (Photo should be clear Member in each District receiv- around in the early days, I suppose we would Still be liv-enough to reproduce in the Engineer News.) ing the highest number of votes ing in log cabins and riding mules to work. No doubtIt is the responsibility of the Applicant to see to it shall be elected, and, in the there is a place for these types of people, but off-hand, Ithat all the above items are received on time and that they event he i,1 inable, or unwiting cannot exactly think of where it would be. LET'S ALLare sent to: to serve. shall be replaced by REGISTER AND VOTE SO THEY CAN HEAR THE SIL-
T. J. Stapleton, the Nominee with the next high- ENT MAJORITY.

Recording-Corresponding Secretary, est lauintier of votes, and he, un- In spite of being the month of February, we have con-Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3, - der tile same circumstances, by
47/1 Valencia Street, tlie next higile«.t, and so on, un- summated several agreements and we were able to reach
San Francisco, California 94103, tit the liit of Itominees is ex. an important Settlement involving an Affirmative Action

- or to College Scholarships at the address shown above, Imusted•" law suit.
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A.G.s Package
Continued from Page I OPEEATING ENGINEERS LOCAL UNION NO. 3
General to receive notice of law-
Suits affecting the environment,
and grants him the right to in- OFFICIAL BALLOT
tervene in any pending pI·oceed-
jng in which environmental is-
sues are raised. Election of Delegitet *nd Alternate Delegates to the 29+h International Convention ©f the

The notice proposal provides International Union of Operating Engineers April 24,1972, in Washington D.C.
a means, similar to that now in
effect in charitable trusts, by Forly-nino (49 ) delegates and thrie 13) alternate delegates are *o be elecfed.
which the Attorney General will &
be notified of pending environ- Vote by placing an X in *ho box opposile +ho names
mental lawsuits so that he may of the candidates of your choice.
intervene on behalf of the Peo-
ple if it appears appropriate. your ballot is void.

If you vote for more then forty-nine (49) delegates

Required Public Access to
Rivers and Streams as a Condi-

121~5fbl~ttvi=: 2;53 0 JOE AMES I~ ED JONES 1-1 AARON SMITH
Executive Board Executive Board Dist.#ll L_-1 Bus. Rep.

by Assemblyman Edwin Z'berg,
Sacramento). This requires that |--~ LAKE AUSTIN r--1 GUY G. JONES rl H. L. "CURLEY" SPENCE
310 new subdivision fronting on Business Representative , 1 Bus. Rep. L--1 Retired Business Represent•tivia navigable river or stream be
approved unless rea sonable pub- 1-1 DICK BELL |~| IRA JONES 1-1 HERS STONE
lie access to the water is pro· L-1 Business Representative - Crane Operator 2-1 Blade Operator
vided.

The purpose of this new law r-1 JERRY BENNETT ~ WILLIAM K. KO
is to safeguard our steadily di- 1-3 Dist· Rep. Executive Board Membe Executive Board Member Dis. t 12

Il DON STRATE

minishing opportunities to
reach public waters. Although ~ TOM BILLS 1-1 MIKE KRAYNICK 0 R. F. (RUSS} SWANSON
the California Constitution spe- District Representative Mr'V LJ Business Agent District Representative
cifically provides for public ae- le{4 b
cess to navigable waters, these [-~ KENNETH E. BOWE~'i* 1-7 HAROLD J. LEWIS
waters are being pi·ogressively Ex. Board 1-J District Representative

~ WALTER TALBOT
District Representative

shut off to the public by private
enclaves caused by rural sub- ~ WILFRED K. BROWN ~ ~1 A. E.  "JACK" LOFTON r-1 BOB WAGNON •
divisions. Business Representative U Executive Board Member L_-1 But. Rep.

The 1970 Legislature passed abills guaranteeing access ~ JOHN W. BULLARD ~ 03flf Ilepre,entativeh~ *FLU Trustee
'. [-1 F. 0. 1 FRAN] WALKER

through such subdivisions to Business Representative
the shoreline, and to publicly . A
owned lakes and reservoirs. The 1-1 MARTIN W. CASEY ' ~ TED N. MASON '7 / rl NER WHITAKER

ag~~aMe~~r  i dour W~ive}  swand < 1--1 Crane Operator Executive Board Member ~ L-1 -;*Atiing Center Director

streams. NORRIS A. CASEY ~--~ BOB MAYFIELD 94* lift?RLPH WILSON
Tougher Noise Standards for , Conductor - District Representative 6'4~>District Representative

Vehicles. The steadily increas- :
ing volume of motoi· vehicle ' r-1 LARRY CHAPMAN ~ JACK H. McMANUS
noise has become a serious en- 1 L-1 Grievance Committee Member J.A.C. Administrator
vironmental issue. A package of |

< bills dealing with this problem,, ~ RAY COOPER Fl AL McNAMARA
r authored by Assemblyman Pet- District Represenfalive L__1 Representative

er Schabarum, Covina, was ap-
proved by the Legislature. 1--1 AL DALTON F-1 ERNEST M. NELSON

" __1 Bus. Rep.They include: Stricter Noise L..1 Retired Dist. Rep.

Limits for New Motor Vehicles
(Assembly Bil] 1044); Tougher ~ DON C. DILLON 1-1 CLAUDE ODOM

On-Highway Noise Limits for Executive Board Member, Dist. 4 · 11-3 District Representative ~

Motor Vehicles (Assembly Bill ALTERNATE
1045) ; Noise Standards for Mo- ~ TOM ECK Il GARTH A. PATTERSON
tor Vehicle Exhaust Systems Foreman Ex. Board Member DELEGATES
(Assembly Bill 1046).

*** ~ HERMAN EPPLER ~ ART PENNEBAKER
Court 1·efol'm proposals in- Bus. Rep. Assistant Administrator

clude these: rl ROBERT L. CEOB] CHRiSTY
Defendants in Capital Cases ~ KEN GREEN ~ AL P. PERRY 1.-J Blade Operator

to be Represented by Counsel District Representat' Executive Board
(Senate Bill 839, Senate Consti- ~ DAVE REA ~ GIL HAGER
lutional Amendment 42, author- r-1 AL HANSEN Blademan
ed by Senator Gordon Colog- L-[ Bus. Rep. Heavy Duty Repairman -
ne, Indio; Asseniblyman John ~ DECK MILLER
Knox. Richmond, co-author). r-1 HAROLD HUSTON, r--1 BILL RELERFORD Plant Engineer
This measui'e requires that de· L-1 District Representatiye LJ District Representative ~
fendants in capita 1 cases be rep-
1-€sented by counsel. ~ MERLE W. ISBELL TEEZHEE SANDERS '
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This Proposal will ensure that Dist. 3, Ex. Bd. Membe. Blade Oper.
each defendant in a capital ease
is properly i·epresented and that ~ JAMES "RED" IVY ~ GUY SLACK SR.
an his rights are asserted in a Credit Union Treasurer Executive Board Dist. # 1
prompt, timely and efficient
manner. lt will also avoid un- 1-1 J. 8. "JIM" JENNINGS ~ JACK W. SLADE
necessary delay and confusion LJ Bus. Representative Executive Board Member Dist.#6
jn the administration of cl·im
inal trials. MARK YOUR BALLOT AND RETURN IT IN THE ENVELOPE MARKED "BALLOT".

Senate Constitutional Amend-
ment 42 provides the necessary
Constitutional authorization to
permit Senate Bill 839 to take
effect. It expressly authorizes
the Legislature to require that
defendants in a ci'iminal case be
represented by counsel.

The amendment has been
passed by both the State Sen. Cont. from MA]LING AND CO~NTING OF BALLOTS

ate and State Assembly, and a Convention Rules Page 11 SECTION X.1
bi-partisan ballot argument in As in the past, Pi·ice Waterhouse & Co.. a nationally known fi]·m
favor has been signed by the SAMPLE BALLOT of Certified Public Accountants, wi}l rent a Post Office Box to
Attorney General, and Senators SECTION Xll which the ballots shall be returned, mail a ballot and i·eturn enve-
Cologne and Beilenson. A Sample Ballot shall be published in the Engineers News lope to each member, open the P.O. Box at 10:00 A.M., February

Limitations on Pre-trial Writ January, 1972, edition, subject to correction by the Committee by 28, 1972 and count the returned ballots under the supervision of
Appeals i Senate Bill 677, au- reason of the failure of a Nominee to be eligible or to qualify for the Election Committee and certify the repults in writing to the'
thored by Senator Lagomarsi- any reason. Election Committee.

i no). This new law will elimin- CONDUCT OF ELECTION ELECTION RESULTS
ss ate trial delay by limiting the SECTION XH SECTION XIV

use of extraordinary Wl·Es The election will be conducted by mail, by secret ballot, under Results of the election wil] be published in the March, 1972, ®02-
See TRIA·L  CHANGE Page 15 the supervision of the Election Committee. tion of the Engineers News.
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WioIesaIe Buying Service
For...
Union

NO
L]

10
Nl

d

18 MembersEDGEWATER DRIVE': 15.- 3<*..~ Only-0

NIMITZ FREE.VA¥ 6

A NEW CONCEPT OF BUYING!

Dear Brothers and Sisters:

Your union has afforded you many benefits in the past... wage increases,
medical and dental plans, and now... U.P.A. Wholesale Buying Service is designed
specifically for INDIVIDUAL UNION MEMBERS in the greater Bay Area. You
may purchase. at near wholesale prices; furniture, carpeting or major appliances.
You will also obtain substantial dollar savings on many other items for your home.
The Operating Engineers, Teamsters, Communication Workers of America, United
Auto Workers and other unions have found our "Wholesale Buying Service" most
satisfactory: Please feel free to call .........

CALL YOUR REPRESENTATIVE

569=2838...
Your U.P.A. Representative

HOURS:
Mon. 9-7 Thurs. 9-6
Tues. 9-5 Fri. 9-9
Wed. 9-5 Sat. 10-5
UNITED PURCHASING ASSOCIATES

8137 CAPWELL DRIVE
~~~ OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94621 ~

t (415)569-2838 M)
: NOT OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLK

6,000 Sq. Ft. Of Factory Showrooms
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~ SWAP SHOP CORNER: Free Want Ads for Engineers
*Tf· 1

FOR SALE: JOHN DEERE 350 crawler WILL TRADE MOBILE HOME for prop Ca. 95255. Reg. No. 0476995 2-1
Y fractor w/angle dozer & ripper. Call erty or? 1960 model 10*50 Poramont, 1 TRAILER FOR SALE $3,000 or trade for
'· 916-933-6269 or 677-2562. Morley Wing, br, front kitchen, cooler, etc. Jack, 408- -Son Joaquin property. Bx40, 2BR, both,

Star R. Box 40, Folsom, Co. 95630. Reg. 269-6542. Reg. No. 0434969. 1-1. shed, mint cond. Tow vrself. Robert Will,
No. 0649323. 12-1. FOR SALE: M. F. DIESEL LOADER and 3707 Farmington Rd, No. 9, Stockton, 209-

COMB. 1959 MOD. HOUSETRAILER, 26 Backhoe $2,450; 62 Series TD-6 4 in 1 & 462-7114. Reg. No. 1070978. 2-1.
, ft., air cond. canvas owning w/encl., Ripper, $4,950. Call 408-259-1182 or write LOTS, IDEAL FOR MOBILE HOMES nr

very clean, w/3/4 T 1956 Ford Panel, A. E. .Rush, 1902 Story Road, San Jose, Marysvilie. Paved sts, sdwalks, water,
with 66 eng. EZ lift hitch, elec. & hyd. Ca. 95122. Reg. No. 519755. 1-1. sewage to prly line, all util. available,

OAKLAND brakes, iacks, ext. butane tank. Elec. FOR SALE: FLEETSIDE BOX FOR 1966 nr shophing, coll., hunting, fishing. W.L
or butane lights, current lic. $2,150. Call FORD PICKUP 8', good cond. $95. James Fisher, 1484 Hammonton Rd, Morysville,

Our heartfelt sympathy goes out to the families and friends 916-243-0652, wrile 5141 E. Bonneyview, K. Short, 415-443-0374 in Livermore, Ca. Ca. 95901, call 916-742-1560. Reg. No.
Redding, Ca. 96001. Reg. No. 0783130. 12-1. Reg. No. 1166575. 1-1. 0876069. 2-1.

- of the following Brother Engineers who have I,assed away re- FOR SALE: TEN ACRES RESORT LAND bucket, rippers, backhoe, 5 yd dump trk, el 407 S/N, 421 eng. no. 3874. Good
J. DEERE MOD. 450 COMBO 4 in 1 FOR SALE: BUCKEYE TRENCHER mod-

cently: Alfred Bieker of Martinez; Robert Cameron of Liver- in Imperial County bet. Saltan Sea & tilt trk $16,750. Ford 4500 backhoe, front working cond. $995. Call 707-745-1856. E.Hot Mineral Spa. Sell or trade in par- loader. 5 yd dump trk tilt 11 -. $9500. 2 L Moore, El Rio Mobile Home Crt, Kmore; Pasqali Ferrari of Oakland, who was killed in an industrial cels 214 to 10 ac. 51,250/ac. Thomas W. small trenchers $2250. 560 Gl. oiler trlr Street, Benicia, Ca. Reg. No. 0754184. 2-1.
accident; Edward Harsch of San Leandro; Clyde Huntington of Kinard, 7290 Mesa Dr., Aptos, Ca. 688- mounted $750. Internt. 5 yd dump $1750. FOR SALE: MOTORHOME, completly2830. Reg. No. 904370. 124. Welder trlr mounted $375. Jack, 408- self-cont; older one-ton, duals, Monomat-Livermore; and Russell Passmore of Berkeley. CLEAR LAKE, IN NICE, TWO BR rustic 269-6542. Reg. No. 0434969. 1-1. ic, furnace, elc. 12,000 BTU, roof AC, alrhouse, encl. potio, att. dbl. garage on 4 COMPLETELY FURNISHED 10x53 MO- cond, sleeps two, 51,700. J. W. Crump,lots, $12.500. Easy lerms, M. C. Morgan, BILE HOME WITH DECK awning, air P.O. Box 288, Los Molinos, Ca. Reg.D. Atherton of Walnut Creek is getting along much better Star Rt, Browns Valley, Ca. 95918. 916- cond. & dock at Loke Berryessa. 415- No. 0657630. 2-1.and is enjoying his full retirement checks. Carmelo Aviles of 743-5615. Reg. No. 519735. 12-1. 755-7737. Reg. No. 0908664. 1-1. FOR SALE: TWO BEDROOM RIVIERACORNER LOT. APPR. HALF ACRE IN WATCH FOBS WANTED. Will pay too summit mobile home in Valleio. reodvNewark is gaining ground overcoming a broken collar bone. REDDING, CA. Paved streets, all util. price for any number of fobs. Send de- lo occupy, on bus line nr Kaiser Hose·in . Can divide into 2 lots . Hunt & fish scription . Charlie R. Gooden, P . O . Box 10*55 exp. liv . rm , Will trade for vanChester Carnes of Albany is home from the hospital after suf- nearby. No smog. 2 other bldg sites. Call 592, Clements, co. 95227. Reg. No. or pickup part Dymt. Call 643-2359. W. F.fering a stroke. Gilbert Cowperwaite of Pinole is planning to 658-6539 after 5 p.m. or write Joe M. 1199342. 1-1. Hootey, 1740 Broadway, No. 6, Vallelo,Paulazzo, 275-41st St.. Apt. 115. Oakland, FOR SALE: LINCOLN 225 PORTABLE, Cc. 94590. Reg. No. 0482253. 2-1.take his pension as a result of illness. Ca. 94610. Reg. No. 865537. 12-1. onan eng. w/leads $650. HD 16 dozer FOR SALE: WELDING SHOP, fully1968 NEWPORT 12(60' TWO BR. TWO good end. w/torque. Xint undercarriage equipd, no competition 50x55 steel bldg.BATH mobile home, trade equity for $2000. Ford 4000 Diesel w/loader, 3 pt two 50)55 lots $16,500, 56,500 dwn, bal.Reese DeVere of Richmond is anxious to get back to work large motor home or older trailer. Offer. hitch, new tires $1800. R. F. Lawrence, 5 per cent inst. 916-824-3856, Rt. 1, Boxas soon as he fully recovers from a motorcycle accident Earl F. A. Hood, Rt. 2, Box 2537-P, Auburn, 290 .Richmond Dr., Millbrae. Ca. Reg. 21. Corning, Ca. 96021. Reg. No. 0745123.~<< - Ca. 95603. Ph 273-4067. Reg. No. 0959285. No 1321283. 1-1. 2-1,Dooley of 00kland is in Highland Hospital. Vern Elliott of An- 12-1. FOR SALE: MODEL 1118 SCINTILATOR. VW CAMPER, 1968 W/FULL EQUIP.,FOR SALE: DW15 SCRAPER Borber- Albert Moulden, 1503 Date Dr., Los  Ban- 1970 engine. $2,100. Call 707-745-1856,tioch is getting along fine at home following a heart attack. Greene, 2,500 gal water tank. Keuffell & os. Co. 93635. Phone 8264222. Reg. Earl Moore, El Rio Mobile Home Cr~,Ernie Gomez of Pacheco is a little uncomfortable following a re- Esser transit, Zeiss level rods & lapes. No. 034483. 1-1. K St, Benicia, Ca. Reg. No. 0754184. 2-1.W. May, 1801 Notre Dame Ave., Belmont, ONE 50 KEYSTONE DRILL RIG with 240 ACRES AT 5150 PER. half dwn, own-cent operation. Manuel Gomez of Castro Valley is getting up and Ca. 415-593-5242. Reg. No. 1022439. 12-1, tools, drills good, good pr ce. $2,800. er carry bal. 80 cern pasture, 20 cleared,around following a serious injury from an industrial accident. FOR SALE: LOT AT HIDDEN VALLEY Charles Criswell, 240 NA St., Tulare, Ca. new fences & cross fencing, Mod. house,LAKE on #th hole, PGA course, pro Reg. No. 0918845. 1-1. new barn. Exc. hunting & fish on Drty.A speedy recovery to all! shop, swim, pool, tennis crts, lake 1935 CHEVROLET lih TON TRUCK. 6 J. Ball, Box 618. Salem, Arkansas 72576.stocked trouf. Robert Hensen, 415-223- new tires, new seats, paint, etc. 80 per Reg. No. 1142907. 2-1.Reg. NO. 0879730. 12-1. cent restored. Runs fine. S700. D. Brink- FOR SALE: DW15 SCRAPER, 2500 gal.:' 1 Kirk McGowan, of Livermore, passed away in Valley Memo- F~7. SALE: COT 55. WELDING HOOD erhoff, 1954 Canal Dr., Stockton. Ca. wat. tank & truck, Skill saw, Speedrnat-
rial Hospital, as a result of auto accident injuries on January $2 AND JACKET $3.. Four 2(41 Ponte 95204. 209-462-7039. Reg. No. 1051258. 1-1. ic, door planers. Amer. made noils .160Rose Pins new 95c ea; one new 2x 12x2 FOR SALE: ELECTRIC MOTOR (WEST- Its. or less. W. May, 1801 Notre Darrie;7; 1972. Born in February, 1937, and initiated into Local 3. in Aug- Ponte Rose Pin $4.85. C. A McKay, ERN) 3 HP, 3 Ph, 60 Cy $40. Electric Ave., Beimont, Ca. 415-593-5242. Reg. Ne.
ust of 1961, Kirk was an active member of Local 3 and was al- 5681 Ocean View Drive, Oakland, Ca. motor (US) 1 HP, 3 Ph, 60 Cy w/3" 1022439 2-1.Reg. No. 0490983. 12-1. Berkeley 35 gom pump attached. $50. K. FOR SALE: ACME LAWN MOVER
rways ready to lend a helping hand to his brother engineer's. We FOR SALE: HD SCALE TRAIN SET LAY- J. Wingett. 5310 Rexford' Way, Santa sharpener cost $450 sell for $295. HAN,-· · 'OUT 6x10' ind trains, scenery, extras. Rosa, Ca. 95401. Reg. No. 1414683. 1-1. mering b!k 12·' dia. cost $300 sell *rIwish his family strength in their tragic loss. Brother McGowan Orig. $150.00, sacrifice $50. B. Moyer, 850 WANTED: CURTA CALCULATOR, larger $145. Both used 3 mo. C. E. Younll,
,*ill be truly missed by all of us. Minert Rd., Walnut Creek. Ca. Call 939 model, must be in excellent cond. Will 1409 Park, Sanger, Ca. 93657. Ph 875-5230. Reg. No. 1121868. 12-1. pick Up in Bay Area. Michael DeAr- 3554. 'Reg. No. 0892630. 2-1.l  ~ SANTA ROSA components, hardly used. Walnut w/dust 95005. Phone 408-336-8766. Reg. No. HD&.G, 4-in-one bucket, hydraulic rig>- /~i

STEREO AM-FM · MULTIPLEX PHONO, mond, 160 Hillside, Ben Lomond, Ca. FOR SALE: 1965 ALLIS CHALMERS,
, , cover. A-1 cond. · Cost $275 sell $175, 1 1328391.2-1. pers, good. cond. Calvin 0. Bennett,

4 !.3 We sincerely regret having to report the passing of our mo. oldl B. Moyer, 850 Minert Rd., Wai- FOR SALE: E[GHT YARD DUMP body & Star Route, Auburn, Co. 95601 Callnut Creek, Ca. Call 939-5230. Reg. No. hoist complete $200. Call 209-293-7948 or 352-5570 eve, or 885-6589. Reg. NO.' ,Brothers Ormond Buchanan, Clyde Huntington and Wm. H. Mc- 1121868, 12-1.
Bride. Our deepest sympathy is extended to the families and FOR SALE: PORTABLE SEWING MA- wrife M. Foss, P.O. Box 303, West Point, 1091180. 2-1

CHINE, MORSE, a month old. does ev-
friends of our late Brothers. erything . Beau. cond., hardly Used.

Bought for $350 sell for $135. Real bar-
gain. B. Moyer, 830 Minert Rd., Walnut

STOCKTON Creek, Ca. Call 939„5230. Rg. No. 1121868. FOR SALE12-1
, ~ Brothers J. Overturf, Charles Wingo, Henry MeBride, Kenneth FOR ' SALE: BRAND NEW SPORTS

LINER BUMPERS to fit 011 years, mod-Booth, Anthony Crivello, Jack Batschi, Barney Baxter and Lee eis & sizes incl. all accessories. Must 24' x 57' MOBILE HOME
Hickman were either hospitalized or under a doctor's care this Sell. $25 each. Frank Toney, 912 Prin-

cess Anne Dr., San Jose, Ca. 95128,
past month. A speedy recovery is wished for all. phone 408-275-8621. Reg. No. 1136417. 12-1 1969 Model - UNIVERSAL DELUXE

FOR SALE: SEVEN PIECE HIS & HERS
BEDROOM SET over 60 yrs old. Good Dishwasher - Washer - Dryer - Refrigerafed Air' FRESNO shape, black walnut finish. $850. Small
mowing machine con be attach. to trac- Conditioning 1"I would like at this time to express my thanks and apprecia- for $50. Amana upright freezer, 19 cu.

tion to Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 and members. ft. good shooe, $150. P. Lachney. P.O.
Box 612, Proiect Cily. Ca. 96077. Ph. 916- Cost New-Over $ 15,000-Sale Price $10,300

I will say just what I think Wm. (Bill) would have said. You 275-1395. Reg. No. 0628190. 12-1.
TRASH BURNER STOVE FOR SALE. Credit Union financing available for qualified buyer with

couIdn't have given me a nicer and more treasured gift With Good cond. $50 or best offe··. Transmit-
(my deepest and heartfelt thanks for the beautiful White Bible ter-Receiver- w/mike, very good cond. -E smalld own payment.

$100 or trade for dbi barrel shotgun 12
and I shall treasure it forever. ga 3". Joseph Golec, 333-1554. Reg. No. This unit is located in Eastern Contra Costa County1208769. 12-1.

FOR SALE: CHALLENGE UNIVERSALBill was always very proud of being a member of Operating 1956 whel trencher 12 to 20" buckets real PHONE CREDIT UNION 431-5885
Engineers and especially proud in 1968 when he received his 'Cer- good cond. Call Don Schofield. 724-4774

Merced. Ca. Reg. No. 1229931. 12-1.
tificate of Achievement." FOR SALE: 30' BOOM & FAIRLEAD off

1/2 yd NW $100. Continental gas driven

A special thanks to Bob MeI·riott, business representative for 200 amp port. Lincoln welder exc. cond.
$500. G.E. 200 amp 3-phase welder Al

Fresno Operating Engineers Local No. 3, who was one of the cond $100. L. Martinelli, 821 6th St.. Pet- More Trial Changes ...
alurna, Ca. 94952. Tel. 707-762-6737. Reg.casket bearers and was so helpful and sympathetic at the time No. 0262655. 12-1

INSULATED CAMPER B¥ SPORTLINER. Continued from Page 13 grant an extraordinary writ.
of nly great loss. Sincerely, Sleepr shell w/rear door & top vent, which delay the commencement Such motions are unnecessaryMrs. Wm. Brown (Emma Brown) fits V, T fleetside Pickup. Call 408-258-

2578. $225. Reg. No. 1079015. 12-1. of trials. and should be prohibited. The
WANTED: OLD BOTTLES, ALL KINDS,

MAR¥SVILLE whiskeys, bitters, beers, sodos, medi- use of these writs should be
cines & al old bottles before 1910. Rich- The right to a speedy trial is permitted, but they should be

Congratulations to Brother Bishop Lawyer and his lovely wife, ard Siri, 2620 Tachevch Dr.. Santa Rosa, one of those basic rights that
Ca 95405. Reg N.0. 1025301, 12-1. made and disposed of promptly.who celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on January loth. FOR' SALE: FOUR #4 PONTE ROSIA inure to the benefit of defend-
PINE new 90c ea; one 2*12*2-12 H. *.*Brother Alton Chapman is in the Rideout Hospital in Marys-

 H. Sand. Ponie Rosea Pine $4.95; 1 cot ants and administration of jus-
ville recuperating from eye surgery. & mattress in good shape $5. C. A. Mc- tice as a whole. Absent extra- A primary goal of our 1971

Kay. 5681 Ocean View Drive, Oakland,

Brother Bob Wright is in the Enloe Memorial Hospital in Chico. Ca. Tele. OL 2-3275. Reg. No. 049083. 1-1. ordinary circumstances, trialS legislative proposals in the area
FOR SALE: 1967 JEEP WAGONEER,

We realize how serious his condition is and please "NO VISl- winch, new motor, new tires $1,900. Call should be held within the time of criminal justice improvement
343-0486. Cari Holcouich, 525 N. San Ma- limits set by the Legislature. was to take out as much as pos-

TORS." teo Dr.. Apt. 201. San Mateo. Co. Reg.
Reg. No. 1203443. 1-1. In practice, however, unneces- sible of the gamesmanship from

Our deepest sympathy to the family of brother Clarence Story 1968 CHEV. MALIBU. bucket seats, vinyl
top, auto. trans, Michelin tires. factory sary delays have been caused criminal proceedings and to

who passed away. He left many friends in this district. air. 32000 mi., like new. Cliff Shafer,
P 0. Box 295, Red Bluff, Co. 527-5044. by applications for extraordin- eliminate unnecessary delays

7 Our sympathies and condolences also to the families of brothers Reg. No. 1243008. 1-1. ary writs, employed increasing. from trials.
~ Marshall Howard and Vernon Fuller, both of whom passed away LOT IN SONORA MEADOWS, take over

payments. Club house & swim. pool Driv- ly to raise a particular issue Unfortunately, recent studies
ileges, 8 mi from Sonora nr Phoenix before- the commencement of a have shown that in questioningin December, 1971.
Lake. Call or write Jim Daigh, 2328 Or-
leens Dr, Pinole. Ca. 94564. 415-758-0765. criminal trial. prospective jurors for possible* SAN RAFAEL Reg. No. 0394570. 1-1.

y Our deepest sympathy to family of Brother Elmer Lane who Trial courts, for fear of cre- bias. counsel spend 80 per cent

passed away on December 28th, 1971. RULES FOR SUBMITTING ADS ating error, have been rehictant of their time asking irrelevant
3 to prohibit such eleventh hour or at·gun-~entative questions, ob-

Best wishes for a fast and speedy recovery to the following I Any Operating Engineer may adver.
fis, in these columns wi*hout charge pre-trial motions, or to deny a viously designed more to sell

1 who have been hospitalized: Brother James Carney, confined at any PERSONAL PROPERTY he wishes trial continuance if a defendant their cases than to evaluate a
~ Marin General but is now; out; Ron Silva, recent. :surgery; Max. +~ sell, swap or purchase. Ads will nol asks for an appellate court to See MORE JUSTICE Page 16ine Thomas, wife of Brother Vern Thomas at Ross General with be accepied for rentals. personal
4 fractured hip; Alice Silva, wife of Brother Joe Silva at Marin services or side-lines.

• PRINT OR TYPE the wording youGeneral. Our best wishes to them.
wan+ in your advertising on a separ-
ate shee+ of paper. limiting yourself More Personals ...

4 BROTHERS: CLIP THE OUT AND KEEP IT HANDY- +0 30 words or less. including you,
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NAME, complete ADDRESS and SAN JOSE
YOUR SPOKESMEN: REGISTER NUMBER. Congratulations to the following .proud parents of baby girls:

U.S. SENATORS--Sen. Alan Cranston, Rm. 452, Old Senate • Allow for a time lapse of several Mr. & Mrs. Tom Armer, Mr. & Mrs. Bill Sieber, and Mr. & Mrs.
Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20510. weeks between the posting of letters A rt Freehou.

Sen. John V. Tunney, Rm. 405, 429 Cannon Office Bldg., Wash- and receipis of your acl by our read.
ers. Congratulations to Glen Stidham, an apprentice, who was

ington D.C. 20510. • Please notify Engineers Swap Shop married 12-17-71.
CONGRESSMEN-Rep. Don Clausen, Rm. 1034, House Office as soon as the property you have ad. We would like to extend our condolences to the families of the

Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20515. verlised is sold. Stanley Ingram, Raymond Post, Jack Dunbar, Joseph Gilbert,Rep. William S. Mailliard, 2336 Rayburn House Office Building, I Because the purpose should be following deceased Brothers: Wilbert 0. Smith, Benjamin Ruff,
Washington, D.C. 20515. served within the period. ads hence- Joseph Faria, and Donald Polly.

STATE SENATOR-Sen. Peter H. Behr, Room 5050, State Cap- forth will be dropped from the news-

it01, Sacramento, California 95814. paper af+er three mon+hs.
RENO• Address all ads to: Engineers SwapASSEMBLYMAN-William T. Bagley, Room 4016, State Capi- Shop. AL CLEM, Ed;tor, 474 Valencia Brother Clarence Hayeock broke his leg one morning while at-tol, Sacramento, California 95814. Street, San Francisco 3. California. tempting to "mount his pickup" truck enroute to work, and is

: SUPERVISOR (FOURTH DIST.)-Louis H. (Bud) Baar, Ad- Be sure +0 include your register num now recziperating at home after a short stay in the hospital.
ministration Building, Suite 315, Civic Center, San Rafael, Call- ber. No ad will be published withouf Another Brother hobbling around on crutches these days isthis information.fornia 94903. Jily:i·ny Smith, who broke his knee.
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1972 MEETINGS SCHEDULE Business Offices and Credit Union Notes
1972 SCHEDULE OF SEMI-ANNUAL, Agen*s Phone Listing

DISTRICT & SUB-DISTRICT MEETINGS
DATUCT 01-SAN FRANCISCO

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETINGS: Dispotch OH,Ce WiseBudgetWilIHelp470 Valencia Street 94103
JULY held at the Marine Cooks and (Area 415) 431-5744
8 San Francisco, Sat. 1 p.m. Stewards Auditorium, 350 Fre- A. J. "Buck" Hoge, Dist. Rep. ...992-1182

Don Lutx] ........... ............. 592«6871 By JAMES "RED" IVY
Semi-Annual Meetings will be mont Street San Francisco Bjil Parkar m./650 '3~

Fran Walker, Trustee ............. .456·6304 Credit Union Treasurer .»,1*1:46
DISTRICT 03-SAN MATEO Keeping a family budget is a good way to help stay «j,·*

DISTRICT & SUB.DISTRICT MEETINGS 1527 South "8'  94402 (Area 415) 345.8231 within your income, but make it simple. Here are some good
Bill Rarey ..........................

FEBRUARY 20 Oroville, Thurs., 8 p.m. Dick Bell . 11= suggestions:
2 San Francisco, Wed., 8 p.m. 26 Honoltilit, Wed., 7 p.m.

 DISTRICT 02-SAN RAFAEL
0 Dgn't adopt someone else's budget just

27 Hito, Thus., 7:30 p.m. because they seem to live like you. Budgets
8-Stockton, Tues., 8 p.m. 76 Belvedere Streel 94901

(Area 415) 45+3565 can't be ready-made. For a starter, keep
17 Oakland, Thurs., 8 p.m. AUGUST Al Hansen .......................... 479-6874 track of your spending for several months.
22 Sacramento. Tiles., 8 p.m. 2 San Francisco, Wed., 8 p.m.
24 San jose.  Thurs., 8 p .m. DISTRICT 04-VALLEJO You 'll soon see what items need to be con.

8 Stockton, Tues., 8 p.m. 404 Nebrosko Streel 94590 4 trolled. But use that table of national per-
17 Oakland. Thurs., 8 p.m.

MARCH 22 Sacramento, Tues., 8 p.m. Aaron S. Smith ... ................ .643-2972

1 Fresno, Wed., 8 p.m. ~' how you want to live.
24 San Jose, Thurs., 8 p.m. DISTRICT 02-~AAK~A~ 644-2661 ~.4 ~ IM '/.-

 centages only as a guideline. Only you know

3 Salt [,ake City, Fri. 8 p.m. 29 Fresno, Tues., 8 p.m. 14« Webster Street 94612
0 Don't make up an elaborate system

4 Reno, Sat., 8 p.m. (Area 415) 893-2120 ' , with a lot of categories. Nothing is worth
Bill Relerforcl .................408-255-8851 : 0 that much trouble, Family finances should

9 Uki:th, Thurs., 8 p.m. SEPTEMBER Guv Jones ........................ .55-5055
Herman Eppler ............········278-7966 fit into a dozen headings or so. like: food,

7 Ukiah, Thurs., 8 p.m. Joy Victor ................ ........937-5499 1, clothing, housing. car and transportation.APRIL 15 Suit Lake City, Fri., 8 p.m. Ray Morgan ..... ................. .937-5478
Eureka, Tues., 8 p.m. 16 Reno, Sat., 8 p.ni. John Norris ........................825-4877 James "Red" Ivy penses.

Bob Blogg ....... .................. .937-5498 insurance, taxes. interest paid, medical ex-

0
4
7
*

Redding, Wed., 8 pm Ernie Lewis 828·7399

Blarysvitle, Thurs., 8 p.m. OCTOBER DISTRICT 30-·-STOCKTON 0 Don't screw down the lid too tight, You can be horri-
12 Honolulu. Wed., 7 p.m. 3 Eureka, Tues., 8 p.m. 2626 N. Calitornia 95204 (Area 209) 464-7687

13 Hilo, Thurs., 7:30 p.m. 4 Redding, Wed., 8 pm Walter Talbot. Dist. Rep. .........477-3210 fied at how much you spend for fun and recreation. It can
Al 'ACNomora .................... ...464-0706 be cut. blit don't eliminate all of the fun. You have to live

MAY 5 Marysville, Thurs., 8 p.m. Elvin Balotti ..................... .948-1742
25 Honolulu, Wed., 7 p.m, with yourself. and your family may rise up in revolt against

2 Sacramento, Tues., 8 p.m. 26 Hito, Thurs., 7:30 p.m. 401 H Street 95354 (Area 209) 522-0833 the whole control plan if sufficient recreation isn't worked
DISTRICT 31-MODESTO

3 San Francisco. Wed., 8 p.m. 800 Sheffield ..................... 522-2262 in.4 Oakland, Thurs., 8 p.m. NOVEMBER
DISTRICT 40-EUREKA

9 Stockton, Tues., 8 pm 1 San Francisco, Wed; 8 pm 2806 Broadway 95501 (Areo /07} 443·7328 0 Don't fail to include an emergency fund. No one, how-
11 Watsonville, Thurs., 8 p.m. 2 Watsonville, Thurs., 8 p.m. Rap Coooer, Dist. Reo. ......  .....443·1814 ever healthy or secure in his job, ever gets by indefinitely

Eugene Lake .... .................. .443-5843
JUNE without a financial shock absorber. Yes, there are more9 Oakland, Thurs., 8 p.m.

14 Stockton, Tues„ 8 pm DISTRICT 50-FRESNO
2 Provo, Fri., 8 p.m. 21 Fresno, Tues., 8 p.m. 3121 Eost Olive 93702 (Area 209) 485-0611 fringe benefits today for that 'Tainy day," but they don't

3 Reno, Sat., 8 p.m. Claudie Odom, Dist. Ren. ..........439-4052 cover every emergency.28 Sacramento, Tues., 8 p.m. Bot Merriott ... .................  ..734-8696
8 Santa Rosa, Thurs., 8 p.m, Walter Norris ..................... .439-3455

13 Fresno, Tues., 8 p.m. DECEMBER Harold Smith .............········ .222·8333 I Don't try to account for every dollar. That can make
JULY 1 Ogden, Fri; 8 p.m.

 Steve Atchley .................. ...299-5915
life pretty miserable. Allow each member of the family a

DISTRICT 60-MARYSVILLE
18 Eureka, Tues; 8 p.m. 2 Reno, Sat., 8 p.m. fixed sum each week for personal purposes. And while

1010 Eve Street 9590I (Area 916) 743·7321
19 Redding, Wed., 8 p.m. 7 Santa Rosa, Thurs., 8 p.m. Harola Huston. Dist. Rep. .........742-1728 there should be a clear understanding of what the allow-

John Smith ........................ .743-6113
Alex Cellinl ........................742-4395 ances are for, keep some flexibility in the budget. A saving

DISTRICT AND SUB.DISTRICT MEETING PLACES Dan Senechol ...................... .673·5736 in one category can be applied to extra costs in another
San Francisco, Engineers Sacramento, CEL&T Bldg., DISTRICT 70--REDDING area this week.100 Lake Blvd. 96001 (Areo 916) 241-0158

Bldg. 474 Valencia St. 2525 Stockton Blvd. Ken Green, Dig .Rep . ...347-4097
Robert Havenhill ............... ... 241-37*8 Remember. a budget should not be a prison. A good

Eureka, Engineers Bldg., Fresno, Engineers Bldg., 3121
DISTRICT 80-SACRAMENTO budget is a plan for maximum effective use of your money.

2806 Broadway. E. Olive St 8580 Eloer Creek Road 95828 (Area 916)
383-8480 It's a door to a better and more secure future. Your Local

Redding, Engineers Bldg., Ukiah, Labor Temple, State Ralph Wilson. Dist. ReD. ........961-2880 Union 3 Credit Union can play an important part in all of
100 Lake Blvd Street. Al Dolton .... ................... ....622-7078

Al Swan 487-5491 your key money problems whether you need cash for an
Oroville, Prospectors Village, Salt Lake City, 1958 W. No · Ronoid Butler ........ ............ .455-8392 important purchase - emergenev cash or just a securedMike Womack ............... ......933-0300

Oroville Dam Blvd. Temple. DISTRICT 90-SAN JOSE shelter for your rainy day savings.
Honolulu, Washington Inter- Reno, 124 West Taylor. 760 Emory Street 95110 (Arec 408) 295-8188

mediate School (Cafetorium), Bob May field, Dist. ReD. .........926-0103 THE 'APR IS THE ONLY APPROVED RATE
1633 S. King Street. Marysville, Elks Hall, 920·D Mike Krovnick ..................... .266 1502

Jock Curlis ........................ .476-3824
Street Jack Bull(ird ...................... 476-1962 WASHINGTON (CUP) - The truth-in-lending law eon-

Hilo, Kapiolani School, 966 Tom Carter ................... ......374-1819 templates that the "annual percentage rate" should be used
Kilauea Ave. Watsonville, Veterans Memo·

DISTRICT 10-SANTA ROSA
rial Bldg., 215 Third. MOO M(ivette 95405 (Areo 107) 546-2481 in all oral or written communications about loans, the Fed-

San Jose, Labor Temple, 2102
Almaden Rd. Santa Rosa, Engineers Bldg., Russell Swanson. Dist. Rep. ..... .545·4414 eral Trade Commission ruled on Nov. 22.

Robert 4'Vognon .................... .539·2821
3900 Mayette. No use should be made in advertising or other communi-

Stoekton, Engineers Bldg., NEVADA

2626 N. California. Provo, 165 West 1st North. DISTRICT 11-RENO cations with consumers of the add-on or discount rates,
185 Mortin Avenue 89502 (Areo 702) 329-0236 whether in percentages or dollars per hundred. It had come

Oakland, Labor Temple, Mil· Ogden, Teamsters Hall, 2538 Jerry Bennett, Dist. Rep. .........359-1769 to the attention of FTC that many retailers and lenders
ler's Hall, 23rd & Valdez. Washington Blvd. Date Beach ....................... .882-6643

Lenny Fogg ....................... .635-2737 were still using terms such as "5% add-on" or "6 per hun-
UTAH dred" in their advertising.

(PAID ADVERTISEMENT) DISTRICT 12-SALT LAKE CITY
1958 W. N. Temple 84103 (Areo 801) The Commission believes that the use of siich termin-

328-4946 ology is confusing to consumers and violates the concept of
IF YOU ARE FINANCING A Tom Bills, Dist. Rep. .............

Lake Austin .........  ............. 641&# the Truth In Lending Act and Federal Reserve Regulation
New Car • Mobile Home • Boat George Morgrn .................. .896-6081 So there. Look for the Annual Percentage Rate when you

Airplane • Tractor DISTRICT 13-PROVO need a loan. Credit Unions have already been using it ever
125 E. 306 South 84601 (Area 801) 373-8237 since the law was passed.

or iust plain Wayne Lassiter ................... 487-2457

NEED MONEY DISTRICT 14-OGDEN IT'S BUY TIME I BUT DON'T GET CARRIED AWAY
i SEE YOUR CREDIT UNION 2534 Washington Blvd. 84401 (Areo 801)

399-1139
Rex Dougherty .................... .277-9292 When the Christmas and New Year's holiday season is

The Interest Dollars You
DISTRICT 17-HONOLULU, HAWAII over... that's when the salesman's pencil is the sharpest.

Save Will Be Your Own. 2305 S. Berelon,0 96814 (Arec 808) He's willing to work hard to get you to buy just to keep,
949-0084 his stock moving at this traditionally slow time of the year.

Harold Lewis. Dist. Rep. ........923-,207
Wilfred Brown ............. ........ .845-3750 Looking for a new car ? Need a new refrigerator ? A new
4~9 MZ"615':......:..::..::::~t~M washer, a new TV set, new furniture ? Now is a good time

IMPORTANT A-1/ : Valentine K. Wessel (Hilo) ....... 935-6187Bert Nakano (Hilo) ............. 968-6141 for wise shoppers to get bargain buys on big ticket items.

It makes sense to shop around for price, but don't over-
DISTRICT 06--AGANA. GUAM look the dealer's record for service and honesty. Prompt

Detuiled completion of this form will P.O. Box E-J 96910 ............... .749-9064
no; only assure you of receivino your William Flores .................... ,749-2400 and efficient service may outweigh a few dollars saved by
ENGINEERS NEWS each month, it Mike Pope ························ 746-4586 dealing with a below-average businessman.

Vergillo Delin .................. ...772-2360
wilt also assure you ol receiving Marty Meilike .....................749-9061
other Importarl mall from your Lo- Shop for your financing, too. Don't let the money you ,
cal Union. please lial oul carefully save through careful shopping be lost in finance charges.
and check closely belore mailing. 

ber, need to pay'

Don't let the dealer's talk of "easy payments" trick you into +

REG. NO........................... ~~~~ ' In the federal courts, judges get the royal treatmeiit here, but you also get the true facts

More Justice spending more for credit than you, as a credit union mem-

Continued from Page 15

LOCAL UNION NO......... juror's fairness. Remember, you OWN your credit union. You not only

SOC. SECURITY NO. have conducted the examination about financing. And we can save you money. Come to your

NAME of jurors for years, and as a credit union before you make any commitments.
result juries are chosen in a ALWAYS check with your credit union.

NEW ADDRESS - fraction of the time, and with *-

far fewer histrionics. went down under the combined for the diseiplining of attorney's
CITY ...· A proposal that judges ask onslaught of organized district for incompetence. An other

STATE ZIP..............--- questions of jurors, rather than attorneys and public defenders. measure, calling for certified-
lawyers, was part of our legis- This measure failed to pass tion of counsel in capital cases

Clip and mail to Engineers News, 474 Valencia St., S.F. 94103 lative package, authored by the Assembly Criminal Justice failed to pass the Senate Judi- f
Incomplets forms will nol b, Drocessed , Senator Lagomarsino. But it Committee, as did our proposal ciary Committee.
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